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States to blossom and they have built their mem
bership to 21/2 millions. One million of these are in
the 1\lountaiI). States and they are constantly send
ing out additional. young. missionaries-they now
have 12,000 in service around the world. They hope
eve:titually to w�n the most of the other seven mil
lion� in their home area as they -work t,o strength-·
en the home base for a world conquest for their
faith.
.
.
The zeal of the Mormons, if not their queer
beliefs, should spur on to greater zeal those of us
who are orthodox in our belief�, but lackadaisical
. I
RECENTLY I spent a week in the heart of in our practice.
Mormon country-the greater Salt Lake· City
�,I..��
area.
' .
It was interesting to see at close range some ·
of .the fruits bf this strange blending of orthodox
Christianity with alleged and bizarre revelations
to Joseph Smith Jr., .a:nd his spiritual descendants.
According to tlie Book of Mormon, which is
THE VATICAN created waves around the
accepted by .the members- or The Church of .,Jesus
world
this past week with' the- Pope's latest opin
Chri�t of Latter-Day Saints as being on an equal
ion
on
birth control: In response, we carry an edi
basis with the Bible, an inspired man by the name
torial·
on
page 3, "Pope's power," and on page 5
of Lehi ied a shipload of fellow Heb�ews from
we
feature
a special article by Dr. Dale Cowling,
the Holy Land I across the Atlantic to settle in
pastor
of
Little
Rock's Second Baptist Church.
NOrth America abo1;1.t 600 B. C. -·
From this settlement, goes the story, two tribes Its title: '' The Pope is wrong I''
emerge�-the Lamanites, from whom they say
TURN to page 4 and a letter from Marion
came the· Indians, and the- Nephitf's·. About 400
Crank,
Dem9cratjc gubernatorial contender, who
A. D., the Mormons b.elieve� war broke out between
g�ves
·
h
is
stand on legalized gambling.
the Laman,ites and the Nephites and in it all of
·.
th� Nephites were sl�in except Moroni, the son of
PAGE
8.
features
an
account of Project 500 in
Mormo�, the last of the prophets of the Nephites.
The Lord is said to have had special contact Michigan, which is being carried out with the help
, with Mormon and to have inspired him to write of Arkansas.
on sheets of gold the special revelation. This in
COVER story, page 10.
turn was.given to Moroni, it is alleged, who buried
it n<'ar the present city of Palmyra, N. Y., shortly
before he died and went to heaven.
Through divine revelation, it is alleged, °Jo�eph
Smith Jr., at the age of 21, was. led to dig· up the
Volume 67, No. 31
gold sheets, fourteen centuries a'fter they had been
�.
August 8, 1968
buried. Moroni is reported to have appeared to
him and helped him. get started to deciphering the
Editor, ERWIN L. McDONALD, Litt.. D.
scrolls, which were in some form of Egyptian.
Associate Editor,' MRS. E. F. STOKES
·with a frie:r;id -to assist him, Smith went into se
Managing Editor, MRS. FRED E. ASHCRAFT
clusion. When he and the friend emerged three
Secretary to Editor, MRS. HARRY GIBDSON
mo�1ths later, they had a 350,000-word manrn,cript,
Mail Clerk, MRS. W:ELDON TAYLOR
:which was to eonstitute the Book of Mormon. Soon
401 West Capitol Avenue, Little Rock, Arkansas 72201. Published
after this, Smith claimed, :Moroni came· back and
weekly except on July 4 and December 25. Second-class postage
paid at .Little Rock, Arkaneas,
took away the gold scroll.
Individual subscription, ,2.75 per year. Ohureh budget, 16 -. :ii-"
Most of the s'trange beliefs and practices of the
month or $1.92 per year per .ehurch family. OWb plan (-10 <n' more
paid annually In advance), $'2.21> _,er ¥ear. Subscript.Iona, t.e f6NIIID
:Mormons come from their/acc·eptance of the Book
address, $4.75 per year. Advertising rates on: reQU�
of Mormon as the word of the Lord.
Opinions expressed in edlto1•iale and signed articles are those of the
writer. Member of Southern Baptist Press Association, Associated
Those of us who could · never swallo-\v this as
Church •Presa, Evangelical Press Association.
a part of our faith and practice have to admire
Abbreviations used in crediting news items: BP Baptist Presa ; CB
Church Bulletin; DP Daily Press; EP Evangelical Press:• LC Local
· -the Mormons -for their industry . and missionary
Correspondent ; AB Associational Bulletin ; EBPS European Baptist
Press Service.
• ·zeal: They have· made· the de.sert of the Mountain
'

·Personally
.speaking

In Mormon country
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membership and attendance are not just for the
good' folk who never err,. if there be any ._in this
categoTy. They are also for, those who sometimes
.
..
THE unequivocal stand .of Pope Paul against fall short of their goals of godly living and who
artificial birth cont'rol raises anew an issue lor repent a:nd, with God's help, make new beginnings:
Catholics· of far greater import than the issue at
hand-just how much authority re�lly does• the
hierarchy have over the people of the Catholic
Church!
• fl C
Op U } 10
ge .
Although the Pope <;l.oes not claim infallibility
for this particul'ar' pronouncement, the encyclical
i.s issued as "authentic teaching," and; therefore,
A startling increase in two age categwies, of
·
as being binding "on the faithful."
the' nation-the young, and th� old�is indicated
. On the question of birth control, as on all other for the years ap.ead.
...
matters, it is our own noninfallible opinion that
According to recent studies made by the Popu
the practice is either right or wrong before God lation Research Center of the University of Chi
and that what any one of us says about it does cago, the 15-to-44-year-old group will increase 57
not change it a whit. And this is the case, w� be- percent, and the 65-years-plus group will have an
lieve, whether the one handing down 'the Opinion increase of 8. 4 millions to 25 million, by 1985.
is man in the street or preacher, priest, or Pope.
In metropolitan areas there will be a dramatic·
The Catholic Church has made many changes increase of 67 p�rcent for whites and 129 percent
for the bettE:lr in recent year.s. We think immedi- for blacks.
ately of its finally coming around to admit that
The total number of persons from 15 to' 44
there are Christians outside ffi.e Catholic fold. years of age is expected to reach 111.5 million by
And we think of the. growing tendency ofc the 1985 showing an increase of 40. 6 million over the
church to cep.ter !ts ministry more in the Bible pres�nt total for thi s- eategory.
and less on the pomp and pageantry picked up
In both the young and' the old brac�ets, the
during the Dark Ages. The trend to get away from projections show· that the increases among black
Latin to the language of the people is a great step persons will far sur ass that of white.s. For exam
p
forward.
.
ple, the increa.se among young Negroes, 15 to 44,
But there is one more big step the church would almost double, increasing 92 percent.· ·Black
needs to make. That is to face up to th� fact that senior citizens· would increase almost two-thirds,
the Pope is not God .and that he does. not have the 63 percent, while whites in this. division would in
power to cast souls mto hell. or. to give them safe crease by half.
condu�t to· heaven; that he 1s Just a man who� at
Other challenges in the population change in
best, 1s a lowly servant of Go· d and of humaruty. store for us include:
·
'
Metropolitan areas will grow from 131 million
· in 1960 to 178 million by 1985, with the portion of
Americans living in· such areas jumping from 63,
to 71 percent.
The West will replace th-e Northeast as t�e
near
Buckeye,
at
Church
Providence
New
most
metropolitanized region of the country, with
Blytheville, which broke into the news ,recently
82
percent
of its inhabitants . concentrated in big
when several members of the church were alleged
cities.
to have attacked the church pastor, has worked
The. black population will increase by 14 mil
'·out its difficulties.
According to a press release carried in the lion by 1985, to make up 14 percent of the total,
daily papi:irs Aug. 1, the minister1 in q-qestion, Ed as, compared with 11 percent in 1960.
The largest growing rate of blacks · in metro,
ward R. Black, has dismissed a suit he had in
areas wilf be in the West, where the in
politan
We
church.
the
of
members
nine
against
stituted
have it on reliable information, though we have crease will be 150 p�rcent, while the white ,popu
seen nothing of it in the papers, that the persons lation almost doubles, increasing 94 percent.
The North Qentral states by 1985 will have the
involv.ed have repented in public service of the
g1·eatest geographic separation of the r�ces with-.
church and have been forg·iven by the church.
This is good news for all concerned. It points in Metropolitan areas. Irn;lications are that 90 per
up something_ all of us might keep in mind: -Church cent of the blacks in this region will be residenta

Pope's power

p
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Harmony restored
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of central cities while this would be true of only
29 percent of the whites.
White suburban population of central cities in
the south is expected to remain about the same in
1985 as 'in 1960. In contrast, white suburban population in the South is expected to grow by 140
percent, from 10 million persons in 1960 to 24.1
in 1985,
million
. Negroes in central cities in the South are expected to increase by 3.2 million, a gain of 82 percent, to reach a total by 1985 of 7.1 million. Negro

suburban population is expected to grow at a rate
of 174 percent, from 1.3 million in 1960 to 3.7 mil
lion in 1985.

In the South, central cities are expected to be
39 percent black by 1985. T�is would compare with
an expecte� • �2 p�rcenL_. Il). the North Central
s�tj�.� � :p&ro�mt, ,in the .Nortbeast; and 23 per·cent ·m the· West
·
· ·
All of which, we would say, makes the years
ahead an interesting time to continue ,to be alive.

The people speak-----------August 5, 1968

>

Dr. Erwin McDonald
Editor
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
401 West Capitol Avenue
Little Rock, Arkansas

•

.,

Dear Dr. McDonald:
t

I

In your issue of July 25, you carried an editorial "How They
Voted, 11 calling attention to how. the members of the State Le.gislature
voted .l�st year on a bi�l providing for casino gam�ling.

In my 17 years of service in th� leg�slature, I have never before
voted for a bill of this type, and I must say here that the decision
was based upon the information presented at that time. We now know•
that this decision was a mistake.
I have publicly.stated on numerous occasions that I am opposed to
.
i
· llegal gambling anywhere ln the State of Arkansas and I am· also ··opposed
to legalization of casino gambling.
So, wheri I am elected governor, I will use the powers of. �y �ff ice
to see that the laws of this state are jnforced, iricluding the anti-gambl
ing statutes.
ly,
�

me; co
Page Four
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On birth control:

The Pope _ is wrong.I
BY DALE COWLING,
PASTOR, SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH, LITTLE ROCK

.Concerned Ohristians must view the
Pope's recent ruling on birth control with
alarm. Even Oal!iholic Christians must
look upon the Pope's opinion as wrong �
place their marriage in a straig'htjacket
of joylessness or guilt.

sexual union only for the purpose of
reproduction. It makes any other reason
sin. Such an attitude destroys the
beauty and joy of sexual union as the
highest expi:ession of love and compan
ionship. At best it imposes fears, guilts
and painful abstinence upon companions
who love each other.

III. The Pope's ruling is inconsistent to
an intelligent God

The Biblical record tells us thait God·
commissioned the man ·and woman to
subdue and have dominion over the earth
and all that is within it. God created a
For all of my respect for the Roman
hunger for knowledge in man. He willed
Catholic Pope and for scores of Oat!hiolic
man to explore, experiment and discover··
friends I cannot allow his opinion to g,o
the secrets of the universe. God has :.:e
ruling
Pope's
The
II.
psychologically
is
unchallenged. I must say the Pope is
vealed these secrets to man as fast as
wrong
morally
and
wrong. Here are some of the reasons
man could receive them and utilize tlhem
why.
Across the years I have counseled for the good of humanicy.
scores of people wj,t1h marital
with
I. The Pope's ruling is biblically wrong
One of these secrets revealed for the
problems. None of these problems are
benefiit of humanity is birth control.
In the beginning God created Adam, more heartbreaking than those revolv When the earth was properly populated
the man, and made him master over a ing around sexual inhibitions and guilts
God g,ave man the ability to control the
perfect paradise, the Garden of Eden. which grow out of such an attitude to
birth rate. Are we to believe that man
Though Adam lived in a perfect place ward sex and bivth control as that is to ignore b�is knowledge or th:i.:ow it
the Biible tells us thiait God recognized reiterated by the Pope. In some cases overboard ? Can we think that God wills
that it was "not good that the man the couple have more babies than they for masses of people to be born to
should be ·alone." God recognized man's can care for.
literally crowd themselves out of ex
need for companionship. Out of his ·love
'!'hey, especially the wife, shudder at istence ?
and concern for the man, "The Lord God
said, 'I will make an helpmate tor him.' " the thought of another pregnancy. Any
T,he same God who helped man dis
sexual union is surrounded by the fear
cover polio wccine has helped him dis
The Genesis record shows how God of conception. Needless to say, thi-s cover modern methods of birth control.
made the woman, broughJt her to the destroys t'he beauty of the . relationship One has to in'!lult his intelligence to deny
man and joined them as husband and and any possibilities of real companion or denounce either.
wife: The Bible takes care to say, "Male ship through it.
and female created he them." Adam ex
This fear of1ten makes the woman
claimed, "Therefore shall a man leave
Conclusion
his father and mother, and shall cleave abhor the relationship. She becomes a
sex
whom
to
wreclt
nervous
guilt-ridden,
unto his wife : and they shall be one
Almighty God wills the maximum ful
is a joyless burden. The husband be
flesh.''
comes an unhappy discontent. He must fillnient of every person's personality
and well-being. He has made us sexual
The point is clear. God made the thwart the God-·giv�'n desires of his
creatures. Proper sexual fulfillment is
woman for companions•hip for the· man. manhood. •J;Iostilities arise between the
necessary to the well-being of most
foun
the
cl.lit
whieh
wife
and
husband
He made them sexual beings, comple
persons. This fulfillment is max
normal
ments ?f each other, incomplete in them dation from under their marriage.
imum in the copipanionship of marriage,
selves. Companionship between them
On tihe Olbher hand, it is morally wrong To blight it by guilt&, fears and inhibi
was to .reach its climax of completeness
destroy a woman's physical or mental tions is sinful.' '!'hank God for the dis
to
and perfection in . the sexual union. This
coveries of modern mathods o'f birth con•
sexual union is as sacred in the sight health by continual and repeated preg
trol which free husbands and wives to
is
It
so.
do
to
barbaric
is
It
nancies.
of God as when the husband and wife
escape the tensions of life in the mag�
who
love
of
God
a
that
inconceivaible
pray to-getfuer.
counts human personality as sacred nificent companionship of uninhibited
sexual union.
· 'I'he Ca.t:hplic point of view sees the could will such.
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Joins TU staff ·

Earns degree

Robert
will join
ment of

Robert Michael Kipsey received the
Maste·r of Religious .IEllucation degree
in . summer commencement exercises
July 26 at New Orleans · ;Seminary.

,H;olley. of l\[.ontgonl.ery, Ala.,
tthe Train�ng Union -Depart
1 ;tJhe Ark:ans1as B!aptist Sit.ate
<::onv-en,tion as asso
ciate, on Aug. lo.
He w i J l
succeed
James Griffin who
b e c a ,m e
su.perin
te'ndent of-_ missions
of Ooncord Assoeia•
ti-on, Ft. Smith, re
seilltly. Mr. Holley
·has a B.A. degree
from Howal'd Col
lege . (now Samford
tJniversity ) , B i r
MR. HOLLEY
a
minig.h_a,m, with
major in religion and psycihology. Hr
wias ·graduated from Soulbhwestern Sem
inary in i.966 with •an. M.R.E. degree.

H� :has served as minister o:f educa
tion for First Ohurch, McGehee, First
Church, ,Conway, and F'irst Ohurch,
West Memphis. While at West Mem
phis he served as district represenitiative
for the Training Union department. He
is currently serving as minister of edu�
cation ,art ,Ridgecrest Ohurch, Montgom
ery, Alia.

MR. McKEE

MR. KINSEY

Bob McKee takes
Mississippi post

The Broadmoor Church has more
than 3,000 enrolled in .Sunday Scihool
Mr. HoUey is married to the former and oh its highest attendance day 18Slt
Lucile Foster of Tuscumbi,a, Ahi. She year· ranked second to First Ghurcih,
is also a graduate of Howard ·College. Dallas.
They have two daughters, Anita Sue,
11, and Debbie, 9.
The church has a Slbaff of ia\g�-group
workers and a full-time recreational di
Mr. Holley will do general work in rector. The pastor is Dr. David Grant.
the Training Union department as the
associa,te and will work with ,tJhe dis Mission pQstor resigns
trict representatives and dii,tricit a,ge
Rev. Paul Burris, mission pastor at
gToup work�rs. He will also assume def
inite responsibility in foe area of vo Aberdeen, resigned July 14. Mr. Burris
cational guidance ·and will assis,t in the has returned to. his studies at Southern
College, Walnut Rid�e.
urea of church administration.

. Revival s----------

Haney Cha1>el, Hot 'Springs, July 2128; Theo Cook, North LWl.e Rock, evan
gelist, Lewis Lynch, Moun,t:ain Pine,
singer; 13 · professions of faith, 1 by
letter, 9 for baptism, 2 for specia1 serv
ice, 70 rededications. Bill Fleming, pas
tor.
Truett Memoi:ial Ch�rch, Denver,
Col., July 21-2·8 ; Rick Ingle, pastor,
.Oak Cliff. Ohurch, Ft. Smith, evangel
ist, Jon Enlee, Houston, Tex., singer ;
188 public decisions; 4'8 professions of
Page Six

I

.Ouach ita professor
com � letes study

Dr. �ob C. Riley, head of the politi
Bob McKee has resigned ' as minister
cal science department at Ouachita
of education .and youth at Park Hill '
University, is one of 3-3 collli-ge faculty
Church, Nor.th Little Rook, Ibo become
members who just completed a six-week
minister of education for Broadmoor
economics institute at the University of
Church, J:acks<;lll, Miss.
Nebraska i� Lincoln, Neb.
Mr. McKee, a graduate of Mississippi
The institute, for whfoh participants
College and SoutJhwestern Seminary,
each received six hours of ,graduate
Ft. Worbh, Tex., had 1been a member credit, was the only· one in the United
of the �orth Li1ttle ,Rock church staff States for oollege faculty.
for more tha.11- 16 years. He is a native
of Brookhaven, Miss.
It was de·signed for instructors other
than economists who have responsibili
Mrs. McKee is the former Miss Anne 'ty in .the training of teachers of econom: ave ics and social stu<lfos.
Clark of Brookhaven.·· The McKees h
:.1
two children: Robin, 1 1 ; and Kathy, 10.

I

First Church, Kense tt; July 21-28;
Larry Taylor, San Antonio, Tex., evan
gelist, Don Davis, Bald Knob, song
leader; 32 professions of faith, 1 by
letter, many 11eqedications. A. W. Up
church tJr., pastor.

Mr. Kinsey . is tJhe son of � R. Kin
sey of Vian Buren, and is a ,graduaite of
Van Buren High School a,nd the Uni
versity of Arkansas.

faith, 10 by le�ter, 6 for special serv
ice, 1 2·6 rededications. Jack .C. Carroll,
pastor.
First Church, Devalle Bluff, July 2128; Jesse S. Reed, evangelist, J. R.
RhoQes, singer; 10 for baptism, 2 by
letter, 1 by sta•tement, 1 other profes
sion qf faith. Freeman McMenis, pas
tor.

$ 1 1 ,000 scholarshi p
goes to Ouach itonian
· Thomas Wayne Bolton, a 1� grad
uate · of Ouachita University, has re-
ceived a sch<>larshiip for $11;000 from
North Texas State University, Denton,
T"ex.
Bolrton, who majored in voice at
Ouachita,. will use .the money . to work
toward ·a doctor'·s degree, according to
Dr. William Trantham, chairl'n:an of the
fine arts division of O:BU.
Bolton is · the son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bolton, Little Rock, and -is a 1964
graduate, of Hall High School .
At Ouachita he was listed among
Who's Who in American C:olleges and
Universities and wa,s a member of
Alpha Ohi and the Musiciims Guild.

Licensed to preach

George Fink, aa, was licensed to
pteach by his home church, tlniversity
Church, Jonesboro, June 16. Mr. Fink
,Js available for supply or a · pastorate.
He is married to the
First Church, Smackover, Aug. 4-11 ;
former
Robbie Gil
Summ.er revival, :1 0 a:m., 7 : 30 p.m., Rev.
liam of Nettleton.
Joe .Sihaver, evangelist, Bill . Stroud;
. ,The couple has four
song directo,r.
C. McAtee, pastor.
daughters, .,
Crystal Hill Church, Little Rock,
Aug. 7-11, Yout,h 'Revival, 7 : 30 p.m .
Jimmy Taylor, evangelist, 'ferry Minton,
s·ong leader. Youth pastor, Joe Hickey.
MR. FINK
Jim Blankensl\ip, pastor.

p.
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Huddleston resigns;

to mental health post

59 wi,1 1 receive degrees
at OSU graduation

Rev. William C. Huddleston, pastor
of Trinity Church, El Dorado, since
Sept.
A record number of 59 studenits are Little Rock, re}d,gion ; Bobby Clovis
· 20, 1964, has resigned to accept
the p o s i t i o n of• candida1ies for gr11duation fr.om Ouach Hickerson, Pine Bluff, sociology ; Har
clinical p a s t o r a 1 ittra University for the summer, accord old •Conway ,Lemmons, Donaldson, busi
counselor with the ing to Mrs. ·Laurie 1 Rodgers, registrar.' ness administration;
S o u t :t,.
Arkansas
Commencement is 1:1et for' Aug. 9, at
Jay C. Picketrt, Florissant, Mio., psy
Mental Health . Cene
ter, El Dorado. Dur- 5 P·�·· in First Ohurh, Arkadelphia. chology; K·athleen Kaye Pluminer,
ing his nearly four Marvm . Watson, post�·aste� .general of Waldron, secretariral science; Howard
years as pastor of rtihe United .S,tJates, Will deliver ibhe ad R. Porte,;, Pine ' Bluff, religion ; James
H. S l.a.rk, Heb�r Sprin�, :politic11l sci
the El Dorado con- -, d tess.
ence; Eric . Eugene Wolber, -A,rkadel
g r e g., a t i o n, the
The candidates includ·e : ·
yhia,
mathem'atios ; Robert D. (Ra:boo)
church received 137
Master of Arls--.Robert E. Adams, Rodgeriil, Arkadelphi-a, English; Bonita
new members, with
50 of t�ese coming Texarkana, music ·e<lucation; Doyle Arleen Hatfield Estes, ,Arkadelphia,
MR. HUDDLESTON :for ,baptism. Offer- Glenn !Combs, Texarkania, Tex., mu�c English; Mary Catherine Harville, Ar
ings increased, the church doubled its education; R0'81emary Langley, .Searcy, kadelphia, ·sociology; and Larry Joe
land holdings; construction plans. have music educati-o n; M',ary Ann Todd, Mo Beckham, Arkade]Jphi:a, physical educabeen completed for a new eaucational ·.bile, Ala., sociology; William Tom Buz- · tion.
buil!ling; the church debt · has bee;n re ,by, Ruston, La., American ci'\'i.lizartion.
Bachelor of Science-Johnathan D.
duced from $65,000 to $15,000; anjl
Master of Science in Educa·tiim-Ben
there have been ten volunteers for full nie Stene Alexiander, Prescott, elemen Collier, Paragould, 'biology; Oharlotte
Gay Dewey, Lavaca, home economics;
time Christian service.
t.ary education; Pearlea.n Blakely Brit Mansour Saleh Duhbibah, Mecca, Saudi
\
.
toh, West Helena, elementary educa Ara·bia, mathematics; Roger ' Kent Hill
In 1967 the church sponsored a three- tion; Larry L. Rogers, Hot Springs,
week tour of the Bible lands for its secondary education; Jamtil M. Shami, Little Rock, biology 1 Lana Jane Ran
pastor, and this pa�t year Mr. Huddle Ramallah, Jordan, secondary education; kin, E·udora, home economics; Claud
ston was chosen as the Outstanding Willie H. Simmons, Blevins, secondary ette ShJ.nn, Pickens, home economics :
Young Man of the Year in El Dorado. education ; Lou · Ann Kelley, Arkadel and Jeania Vae Walket,. Oz·ark, medical
technology; Nancy Lea ·Goodson, Arka
phia, elementary education; and Myron delphia, .biology and chemistt.ry ; and
The minister is a native of Newport Hayden Stagg, Lake Providence, La,
Ruth Arritta Stro�pe, ,Arkadel,pihia, bi
and a former associate pastor of First
ology.
Bachelor of Arts-,Samuel A'bolade
Church there. He is a graduate of .Bay
lor University, Waco, Tex., and South Afolabi, Iwo, Nigeria, business admin
ern Seminary, Louisville, Ky. He is istration; 'Randy Dean Benson, Ken ' Baehelor of Science in Edu�ation
married to the former Velva Vest of nett, Mo., physical education; Nancy Theo Clyde Cook, North Little Rock,
Batesville. They are the parents of two Jane Cartwrighlt;, Murfreesboro, Tenn., secondary education; Quinton Gary
French; Loria Ohun Chu, Memphis, Crumby, Malvern, secondary education;
children,. Mark, S and Kim, 5.
Tenn., English; Mitchell Talbott Chunn, Nan Lou (Wynn) Hall, Alton;. Mo., ele
mentary education; Joy Hurst, Arka
In his new position Mr. Huddleston Dallas,. Tex., 'history;
delphia, elementary education; Pa·tricia
\
will be a minister to the mentally ill,
Robin Wayne Covington, Little Rock, . Stuckey Murphree, ' Arkadelphia, ele
direct marriage counseling for the cen
psychology;
Steven Gill Epperson, El mentary educaJtion;
ter, and lead in community mental
Dorado, business administrartion; ·Pam
health education.
ela Ruth Ezelle, H<�t; .Springs, sociology ;
J·on Tucker Jennings, Milwaukee,
Sandra June Farris, Eudora, Kan., mu Wis.,. secondary educartion; Slhirley Lee
The church has called Rev. Ben sic; Marilake Fiox, Henderson, Ky., so Johnston, Roland, physical educ•ation;
,Bracken, Camden, to serve , as interim ciology and psydmlogy; James Au&bon Patricia Ann Moss, Morriiit,o·n, .physical
pastor. A pulpit committee has been · Graham, Hot Springs, accounting;
education; and Gary Bruce Rider, Vic
selected, and includes Louis Reed, ·chair
torville, ,Calif., physical education.
Larry J. Greene, ,Commerce, Ga:., busi
man; Howard Baldwin; John Barker
Jr.; Ronald l Gill; Mrs. W. 'o. Miller; ness admdnistration; Wayne Green
Bac,helor of Music-Michael Mullen
wood, Willow Springs, Mo., physical Clippard, D.exter, Mo., theiory-composi
and Mm. Homer. Pirtle.
educa,tion; Raouf J,amll Halaby, . Beirut, tion ; and Kathlyn Anne le Ramsey,
Lebanon, English; Charles T. Hatch, Benton,. voice.
0

law ordained to mi nistry

John �nnis Haw, assoc1ace paswr
and youth director of Calvary Church,
North Little Rock, was Qrdained to the
ministry on July 21.

------------------------------D eaths

PAUL L. BARNARD SR., 68, Little
JAMES WILLIAM BOYi,), �. a life
Rock, July 27.. Mr. Barnard was a for
long resident of Mc'Gehee, July 28.
. .
.
mer legislative assistant to Sen. Brooks
'1'here · were 26 pastors and · deacons l Mr. Boyd was an
insurance brclk�r Hays, a mE1mber of the Pulaski County
assisting with .the -Ordination. Rev. . and the owner of Rose Studio. He was
C. H. ,Seaton, Brotherhood director, Ar a member of First Church, was presi Democratic ·Committee, the Pulaski
kansas . Baptist
State Convention, dent of the McGehee Band Associaition, County ri:uber!!ulosis Afsociation and
the board of d.eacons and board of trus
brought the message. Rev. Bill Kreis, and was a Mason.
tees of Second Church.
past-0r of ,calvary, was the moderator.
Rev. Arnold Teel led the questioning.
He is survived ·by ,his wife, Mrs. Rose
He is survived by his ·widow, Mrs.
Rev. McDonald · led the ordination Boyd; a son, James Wesley, a daughter,
prayer. Mr. Morris Jackson, ·a deacon Debbie; and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mattie Elliott BarnarcJ ; a son, 'P,aul. L.,
'Jr., and two grandchildren.
at Calvary, presented the Bible.
William Boyd, McGehee.
AUGUST 8, 1 968
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Project . SOO�Arkansas, Michigan

Project 500 is a gigantic Southern Baptist Convention
effort, , directed by the Home Mission Board, to start 500
new churches or church-type missions in pioneer areas by
1970.
These areas need·'an evangelical witness, and they gen
erally represent the population centers
for the future.
.
... .
ARKANSAS' PART :

-

Aside from �Ur generous g1vmg to the Cooperative .Pro
gram and the Annie Arn}strong Home: Mission O:fferjng, we
are asked, to sponsor the 30 missions approved for Michigan.
Michigan now has four times greater population than Ar
kansas ; .it will have six times by the year 2000.

�
rm#

....

"�

re

Our participation will involve getting 30 churches or 30
groups of churches to spo·nsor the 30 missions th�ough 11170.
This will require encouragement, prayer, and financial help.
•

THE PARTICULARS :
1. No church is asked to vote to ·become a sponsor until
after the trip to Michigan, Oct. 2-7. (Our Convention will
provide travel by chartered bu1;r for those who are going';)
i. The Home Mission Board will pay the pastor's salary
and house allowance for each mission.
3. There will be a co-sponsoring church in Michigan.
Since the Michigan churches are small and alrea·dy burdened
financially, the mission will only hold membership with the
Michigan · church.
4. · Our Arkansas churches wiil be asked to : help locate
and provide rent for a temporary meeting place; help locate
and secure a · building site; guarantee the payments on site
and the first-unit building.
NOTE: The first-unit building will be standardized. The
Home Mission Board will make the loans for both sites and
buildings. An Arkansas church will stand ready to assist
with the payments on the loans through 1970.
NOTE : A church can· set · a ceiling on the amount of
financial support given each year. If it is not enough, an- .
other church will be enlisted to participate with them.
WRITE S. A. Whitlow or J. T. Elliff to make reserva
tions on the bus for Oct. 2-7. About 1'5 churches and six
missionaries are already enlisted.

Paae ' Eiaht
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PREACHER-POET

My fruit tree
I have
Full of
Should
Should

here a precious fruit tree
life, with prospects bright. '
I plant it in the shadow ?
I plant it in the light ?

Should I plant by a river
Or upon the desert sand ?
Should I plant it midst the bram
bles
Or in clear and fertile land ?
'Tis my heart-life, this my fruit
·tre�;'
Given me to live for men .
. Every· good· p.eed is a fruit' seed
· ,In their hearts to live again.
It must drink God's dew and sun:
shine,
It must draw frol!l richest soil·
\Vhile it 1 drops its golden fruit
seed
b'"
y , r c
Winged by
•· " pra er p odu ed
· toil .
W. B . O 'Neal

".'.' :\'�

GLOR/ETA (1,ttendance-Arkansas representatives had a record attendance for
the Church Music Conference this summer. Shown here are some Arkansans· who
attended. There were 13 churches from Arkansas . represented. A bsent from the
picture was the large group of young people from First Church,·, Fouke. Plans
are being made now to chart'er a bus f.or music directors and their wives to
next year's Music Conference.-Hoyt Mulkey

Ordained to ministry;
to serve at Prattsville

•

Chester Black was ordained to the
ministry in a recent ceremony held at
Grand Avenue Church, Hot Springs, of
which he .was a member. Rev. Jesse Hol
comb, church pastor, acted as modera
tor. Mr. Black was presented by W. E.
Bridges, and Charles Van Pelt was sec
refary . of the ordaining council. Hugh
Owen led the· questioning. The Bible was
presented by W. W. Otwell.
The message was brought by Clar
ence Shell Jr., pastor, Piney Church,
t Hot Springs. The ordaining prayer was
led by Harry Woodall.
Mr. Black has been called as. pastor
of Buie Church, Prattsville.

·11

YOU R. .T I Tt+E

MAK-ES POSS I BL-E-

PR.OCLAMATI ON
AND W ITNE SS
AUGUST 8 , 1 968

PICTURED above are Dr. Raymond Coppenger, professor of Phil-osophy q,nd·
Religion at Uuachit(J, University, an4 the members of his group which attende4
the Baptis·t Wor·ld Y outh Congress in Berne, Switzerland, July 22-28. They were
due back today (Aug. 8 ) following a tour of several European countries. Tour
member.� include : Mark Coppenger, Cheryl Hasley, Mrs. Albert Mathews, Craig
McCone, Neal Sumerlin, M1•s. Rose Margaret Summers, Mrs. Thurman WatsO'n
and Denise Watson, all of A rkadelphia; Nancy Maddox, Camden ; Barbara Strick
lin, Gurdon, Shirley Colbert, Lepanto ; Ruth Ann Harris, .Newport; James Hill,
Pine Bluff; Donna Shults, Pine Bluff; Sandra Hobgood, Hot Springs; Mrs. Senora
M. Johnson, Hot ,Springs; Yolanda Gutierrez, Panama; Carolyn Johnson, Chilli•
cothe, O.; Mrs. John Spencer and Patricia Spenc�r, Pleasanton, Tex.
.
"The · Co·operative Program provides a
channel �hrough ".ffiich each church may

help carry out the · Great Commis,si9ti
given by the Lord."-Courts Redford
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From the church es-

Feminine intuition

Dedication is held
for Warren parsonage

by Harr iet H a l l

"'

What is Cl vacation?

One dictionary def�nition of "vacation" is "freeddm from activity." If th�t's
the teRt, we flunked this year ! If we may define it as "time away from regular
responsibilities" WE' made a little better grade.
We enjoyed our days in northern Colorado visiting our daughter and son
in-law. The TV weatherman called the weather there "hot." I talked back to
him and remarked, "You haven't been down South lately ! " Actually the weather
was delightful and was only warm during the noon hour.
We en-joyed many variM activities and for a few days we truly had a
change of pace. Being out of my own kitchen was nice, but to realize that
my daug·hte1• had turned ·out to be a good cook was an added pleasure. We
enj oyed driving· a short distance from Ft. Collins to get a beautiful view of the
snow-capped Rockie,; overlooking a lovely lake below..

EBENEZER Churoh parsonage, Warren
I

A noteburning and dedication service
was ·held recently by Ebenezer Church,
Warren, for the pastor's home.
The home is of brick construction,
and contains three bedrooms, two
baths, and 1,800 feet of floor space.
-Curtis Pennington is pastor of the
church.

I recalled the words of Jesus when he said, "Let us go off by ourselves
to some place where we will be alone and . . . rest awhile." ( Mark 6 : 31-from
the "Good New$ for Modern Man" version of the New Testament) .
Our Master knows that men and women must turn aside now and then from
their usual ,responsibilities. These days were not "freedom from activity" · in
eithe1, mind or body. We took along some good books and found a. little time
to enjoy their pagp,; as well as the new vistas of mountains ahd lakes. Colorado
is a colol'ful state and the clipiate is invigorating. We are prayerful concerning
the Denver C1·usade, which will be history as this is read. Our ' own church
youth choir had a part in this venture as did a number of others.
After we · left · Colorado we returned by way of St. Louis, wl)ere my husband
had the opportunity to preach in the historic Third Baptist Church. We aU10
watched the Cardinals win a ball game Qefore we left to visit Silver Dollar
City near Branson, Mo. We visited Marvel Cave and were told when we arrived
at the bottom that we had walked down nearly 800 steps or the equivalent. of
a 40-story building. We were glad to be informed that an electric cable-car was
waiting· to take us back up to the top. I wouldn't call 800 steps "freedom from
activity" but it was something different, to say the least. We enjoyed the trip
of 10 days and 2,600 miles of driving-p.ow all we need °is a little rest !

The cover

Comments, suggestions, or
Faye..evllle, Ark.

questions,

may

be add�essed

to

Mrs.

Andrew

Hall,

Mt.' Sequoyah

lirlvt,

4th NATIONAL RA .CONGRESS
Oklahoma City, Okla.
August 13 -15, 1968

..
CONGRESS GROUP IN THE GIANT FOREST, SEQUOIA
NAT'L PARK, CAL,
PHOTO BY GENE AHRENS

-

0 oome, let us sing 'lf,nto the Lord. • •
In His hand are -the deep plaoes of the
.,
earth: the strength of the hills i8 his'
j
f
also• • •
•
0 oome, let us worship <1h1il bow down : CIRCLING the Oklahoma F'airgrounds Arena like a cowboy's lwriat, a lofty .mono
.ile.t us kneel before the. Lord our rail traok will serve as a vivid reminder of progress for the 12,000 Baptist boys
ani:!, leadei·s expected to attend the Fourth National Royal 'Ambassador Congress
maker.
Aug. 13-16 in Oklahoma City.
Psalm 96 : 1, 4, 6
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Policeman-priest
shares experience

SEASIDE, Calif.-Today's policeman
takes a lot of guff while sin�erely ad
justing to liis new role in community
relations, says a priest who has served
Without the Arkansas Baptist News
a two�year stint as a gun-carrying re magazine you have in your hand, and
serve officer.
other Christian literature, the. Christian
cause would suffer greatly.
His · bishop has suspended the Rev.
Terence J, Mangan, 30, for serving in
·sounds fantastic, doesn't it ? How
a position which made him a "scandal ever, history assures us that this is true.
to the people," .S·o the clergyman ex
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
pects to join the Seaside police force
is blind, cannot taste or smell, and yet
full time ,\ug. 1.
it, ·along with ·other Christian literature,
"Part of · the job as a pol,ce officer including the Bible, is one of the things
today is taking a iegular dose of verb of great importance ,i,n the Christian
al and physical abuse," said Father world.
Mangan. "The patron saint .of· today's
Why ?
police officer probably should be Job.
The white officer is in a difficul.t po
Because, without ,Christian literature
sition in the face-to-face co"nfrontation ignorance would be widespread. In the
in the street with the Negro because matter of a few generations, mankind
in the Negro view the policeman is a would again be in the "Dark Ages.''
paid representative of the white popuI
Maybe this is the reason that God in
lation.'' ( EP)
Christ s·aid, "For verily I say unto you,
�11 heaven and earth pass, one jot or
Gillham elected
one tittle shall in no wise pass from the
law, 'till all be fulfilled" (Matt. 5 :18) .
editor for Arizona
PHOIENIX,
Ariz.�The
Executive
Board of the Arizona .Southern Baptist
Oonvenition, in a special called session,
elected M. Frank Gillham, . an Arizona
pa.sit.or and former ,Southern Baptist
missi-O�ary, as editor of the 10,000-cir
culation Arizona B'aptist Beacon.

The apos,tle Paul knew some of the
v,alue of Christian literature when from
his jail cell he requested of Timothy'
"When thou comest, bring with thee
. . . the books" (2 Tim. 4:1'3) .

Bu·t why is the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine of such great iinpor
tance ?

Because without this paper you would
know f.ar less about the Kingdom's work
beyond y,ou,r -own c·ommunity. In a mat
ter of months your mission work around
the world would suffer because of the
lack of money through the Cooperative
Program.
Your Arkansas Baptist Newsmaga
zine has a circulwtion of 60,000. With
the circulation O'f other Baptist state
papers across the United States, hun
dreds of thousands of · homes and mil
lions of Baptists will benefit from your
st�te papers by adding to "faith . . •
knowlei.ge" (I Pet. 1 : 5 ) .

We encourage all Arkansas churches
to provide the state paper for their
members by includfog an item in the
church budget to mak� it possi.ble. This
can be done for only 1•6 cents per month
per family, or $1.92 per year. Many
churches have found that over a long
peri'od of time the staite pa.per will more
than pay its own way because of the
increased interest amcng those who
read it.

The post was vacated recently by J.
Dee Cates, who became director of pub
, lie relwtions for Scottsdale Baptist Hos
pital after six years as editor of the
Baptist state paper.

Gillham, pastor of .SouJthside Church
in Tempe, Ariz., will assume the Posi
tion Aug. ·10. In addition, he will serve
as direc,tor ·of public relations for the
'Sltate convention.

Prior bo coming to the Arizona
church 31h years ago, GillhalIJl was for
eight years a foreign missionary, serv
ing in East Pak,istan and Japan. His
last assigmnelllt a:broad was ithat of pas
tor of Yokohama International Baptist
Church in Yokohama, J•apan.

During 113'6'2, Gillham served as mis
sumary coordinaitor for the Asian New
Life Moveme'n,t, l!,Ssisting the Baptist
Gene:r,al Convention .of Texas, the SBC
Foreign Mission Board, and the Japan
Bapti.s,t Convention· in .coordinating the
evangelistic crusades in seven Asian nations.

GiUhem is a gra:dua;te of Howard
Payne College, Brownwood, Tex., and NASHVJLJJE-Southern Baptists' use of "We Hold These Truths" is discussed
Southwestern :S emdnary, Ft. Worth.
by James L. Sullivan / (center), e:i:ecutive secretary-treasurer, Sunday School

Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, and two employes of the bocvrd's
manuscript editor, and Ja,mes
adult section, which produced
Training Union· resource unit
housing and related topics.

Thir,ty-six years ol<l, Gillham is mar Training Union depcvrtment, Gant Acklin (le.f t) ,
ried to the former Wynon Holmes of W. Hatley, ·supervisor, both of the department's
Brownwood, Tex. They have a son, the unit. "We Hold These Truths" is a special
Mark, 13, and a daughter, Marsha, six. concerning deprivation, poverty, race relations,
( BP)
BSSB Photo
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Young at State music clinics
'

Young's own compositions, as welt as
those of many other composers,

by the one-by-one technique. We accept
or reject Christ individually.
"History fails to record a single great
awakening that was not preceded and
accompanied by vigorous, ,personal soul
winning."
J

The Church Music Department is
!sending out a registration form for
these conferences which the music di
rectors will return, indicating your at
tendance in each of these areas.-Hoyt
A. Mulkey, ·Secretary, Church Music De
partment

Jesus deaH in person with : Nicode
mus-the moral, reliigiou,, · man who
nevertheless- needed the new bit1th ; the
Samaritan woman who was bad bu;t ' did
not kn'O'W it-she merely confornied to
the standard of her social set; the man
borne of the four. He knew ,he was help
less and needed what Jesus could do for
him.

Teache.rs ' aid books

We _should never allow our public
minis,try to take the place of personal
witnessing.

Four teachers' aid books have been
released by Broadman Press this month
and are available aot the Baptist Book
· Store.

How long has it b
- een since you have
won a soul to Ohrist? Please send your
$5.00 rfi!serV'ation fee foi: the reitreat.
This offer i's limited to 160 peocple.
Jesse S. Reed, Dirool;or of Evangelism

"The Life and Work Lesson Annual,
at $3.2-5, and "Teaching Resources for
Life and Work .Lessons" for 1008-69, at
$2.7-5, or $6150 for J>oth, from Conven Letter from Missouri
tion Press ; "Studying •Life and Work
Miss Glenda Kaye· Coston, a history
Lessons" by H. H. Hobbs, $1.50 ; and
MR. YOUNG .
the 4th quarter "Broadman Comments". major at Southern State College, wrote
Arkansas church musicians and choir m-e newly released editions of familiar the following letter from -S�. Louis, Mo.,
where she is1 serving
members will havJ the unusual ·privi aidsc used by many Sunday School
as a summer mis
hers.
'tea
lege of working with· Dr. Gordon Young
sionary. Kaye's par
in choral clinics throughout the state
Comments and . practical applications
ents
are Mr. and Mrs.
the last week in August.
make "The Life and Work Lessons
Glen T. Coston of
Camden. "Dear Ar
Generally recognized as one of .the Annual" and "Teaching Resources for
kansas BSUers : We
most brilliant organists and prolific Life · and Work Lessons" useful year
have
really
been
composers of church music of our time, round handbooks.
workinig hard lately.
Gordon Yo'ung has some 150 published
The last three months of the Inter
We have stairted .our
works appearing in .the catalogs of 16 national Sunday .School Lessons for 1008
summer program. It's
American publishers. His anthems and are outlined in "Broadman Oomments,''
called
"Operation
organ work!!! are performed weekly in with bi!hliographies and visual aid sug
-Splash," which means
churches from coast to coast and his ·gestions induded.-Lawson Hatfield,
MISS COSTON
summer play wtth
name. is known and respected wherever State Sunday School •Secretary
I.earning activities and special hasppen
fine church music is. admired.
ings. This week Splash is meeting every
Educated in this country und�r both
' morning for Bi'ble stµdy, games, and
Witnessing
retreat
American and European ·artists, 1Young
handcrafts. ·In prayer this- morning,
has given recitals throughout both the
Rev, Herbert Hodges, pastor, South Wayne asked the Lord to bless our
United States and Canada. He has Highiand Church, Lilttl� Rock, will be Biible School, and he almost got shot.
served as choirmaster in noted churches the Bible teacher for the personal wit The older kids that are coming to Splash
in Philadelphia, Kansas City and De
nessing retreat to be wouldn't come to Biible .School.
troit and also on faculties of several
held at 0all)Jp Paron,
large universities.
'Jibe first Frid�y we were here, we
on Sept. 5-6. The re
went to see the Cardinals play and took
treat
will
begin
wi�h
The schedule for the clinics with Dr.
the noon meal, 'Jlhur-s a tour of the city,' We sitopped to eat
Young is as follows : He ·will meet dally
day, Sept. 5, and at the Whitecastle, whiC'h is in the La
from two to four with ministers of
close after the noon Salle area juslt across from us. All 50
music and adult choir directors. In the
meal, ·Sept. 6. Dr. C. of the summer missionaries were there
evening, from 7 to 9, he will meet wtth
E.
Autrey says, "The on a bus. Some teen-agers. eame up and
all of the church choirs. The i.tinerary
lifeline
of the early began pestering us. One of the boys
will be:
Ii..... disciples was individ wais a dope. He began to start trouble
First Ohurch, West Memphis, AuguF,�
- ual evangelism. They and lead some others in with him. He
26; First Church, El Dorado, August
MR. HODGES
would c,ontinue :to tried to get on the bus, began to gra.b
27; Second Church, Litltle Rock, August adv>ance only as Ions- as they '.}lersonally some of the girls, and caused a lot of
excitement. Needless to say, this upset
28; First Church, Fayetteville, August held forbq the way of life in Obrist.
us four g\rls in La Salle. This could
1
29.
"The one-by-one method is ·God's prime have ruined our enibire program from
This is the chance of a lifetime for method. One cannot reach one hundred tb very beginni,ng had someone decided
directors and their choir members to unless he can reach one. The most effec to be a hero. However, tlie Lo;d was
take advantage of one of the most out tive witnessing in the world is witness with us and the only thing that came
standlng musfcian3 of our time. We will ing to the individue,l. I:f -the world is of it was a special caution for all sumbe l!ingipg and working on some of Dr. ever brought to Ohris.t, it will bA done 1!1er missionaries ta play it cool.
Pc:wge Twelve
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We a.re feeding a small army each day
now. In our preparation for Splash we
had to clean up the education building
of the church. This jus,t took us 'tlhree
days ! ! We had all the kids we met
helping us. At lunch time, we told them
to go home because their mothers would
be expe�ting them for lunc,h and they
could come hack after lunch. They told
us their mothers weren't expecting them.
. Jus,t as long as they gO't ·home before
d-ark their mothers didn't care. After
they'd worked for us all morning we
just had to feed them. Some ladies of
the chuJ;'ch heard aibout this and are
sending us lunch meat for them.
Amanda is our next door neighbor.
She is six years old. She lies a lot.
She told us that she made cars and if
they didn't work right she drowned
them in the Mississippi River. She also
insi�ts tha,t she savr President Kennedy
shot. and that all this took p�ace at
Belt's Place (wherever that i-s,) She
ijSked us if we saw any little girls at
the fune11al bec·ause she was there.
Amanda told us · that her mother said
she wasn't there, but she was. She lies
like this to everyone. W'r don't know
why. A good guess is for atten1tion. One
af,temoon she told us she was g,oing to
keep everyone o;ff our steps. We asked
her why, and she said so nobody could-
bother us .. .She considers herself a bully,
but the kids laugh at her. Please pray
for ·her.. She hasn't come t-0 Splash. She
said 1>he's been sick and her mother is
feeding her ice cream so she will get
well. I pray we can rea�h her.

State TU workshop
Second Church, Oct. 25, i968, 10 11.m.-3 :30 p.m.
Workers with mentally retarded
One of the 11 workshops on Oct. 25 will be for people who are in
terested in leading their churches to explore the possibilities of a definite
ministi;y to the mentally retarded. Several ·churches are already at work
in this area. Almost every community has ·people of this
category and in most cases no church is assuming any
... responsibility. Your state Training Union department has
been assigned this task and is interested in l!elping
churches in developing a ministry to the mentally re
tarded. Some resources are already available and others
will be prepared. Mrs. boris Monroe, consultant, work
with exceptional persons of the Sunday School Board,
wilf direct the Oct. 25 workshop for workers with the
mentally retarded and for people who · are interested in
this 11rea of work. Who cares that three percent of our
population is m.entally retarded ? Who cares that six mil
lion homes have retarded children in them ? Who cares
MRS. MONROE
that mentally retarded is the number one health problem
among children today ? Who qares that 90 ·percent of the mentally retarded
live in the community and only ten percent are in · institutions ? Who cares
that a church membership of 500 has a minimum of 15 who are mentally
retarded ?
\

Southern Baptists care, your state Training Union d!:!pary:.ment cares,
your Sunday School Board cares.
That is why one of 11 workshops on October 25 will deal with this
problem. Let us hear from you if you plan t@ be in this wor�shop.-Ralph
W. Davis

McCartneys complete
work at university

A.r kansas winners

Miss De�ie Moore of ·Hope, who rep
We have had trouble at our Goodwill
resented Arkansas at Riilgecrest in the
contributed
have
who
people
fine
Two
Ceniter with the kids just walking in
July 13 convention-wide sword drill,
asking for •things. We started saying much • to the lives of many University won t,he special citation award. First
leav
are
sltudents
Baptist
Arkansas
of
"I'm sorry, I didn't hear you knock. If
and second place winners were ·-not se
you had ltnocked I would have answered ing us this summer. They' are Mr. and lected at Ridgecrest, but tpe special ci
Mrs. Jesse McCartney. Both are nati_ves·
the door." This works really well.
of Velma, Okla., and graduates of Okla tation award was given only to those
We've visited the housing projects homa State Universiity. Mr. McCartney who were O'llstanding sword drillers.
across the street. The kids responded has completed his doctoral studies in ICongrat�lation� to Debbie Moore!
real well. We walk over there now, and English at the University of Arkansas
In the Speakers' Tournament at
they all run out to greet us. A lot of except for a little work on his disserta Ridgecrest, J-anice Wilson of Soutpern
them are coming to Spla,sh. They just tion. He will join the faculty of the Baptist College we.,s selected as o:ne of
want someone to care for them. At University of Southern Mississiippi in three to speak in the .Saturday . night
Splash we are really having a time with Hattiesburg this fall.
· session before the entire assemlbly.
some of them getting out of hand. They
Ral ph Davis
secreas
served
has
McCartney
Mrs.
want attention and this is the only way
for
Center
Student
Baptist
the
,
-at
tary
they know how to get It Our enroll
Called to ministry ·
ment a-t S·plash grow.s each day. Today more than four years. ,She has been
�engie Thompson, son of Mrs. Dewl!y
has
S'he
secreltary.
fine
a
than
.more
we had 141.
Raynor Grove community,
Thompson,
been a valuable all-around assistant.
Ya'll work hard for our trip to She has a real love for students, arid has announced his call · to the ministry.
Bengie's father, who
Glorieta. I'm really excited about it. they in turn love her.
died last year, was
Pray for us and God bless you and
The McCartneys have been effective
a Baptist - preacher
your summer -program.-Sincerely, Kay
workers and leaders in First Church.
and served as pastor
Coston
Their work with both married and
of several of the
,single students in Training Uniol). has
churches in Calvary
been outstanding. Mrs. l\foCar<tney has
Association. R e v.
also been :faithful and · effective in
Martin Ausburn is
working wirth primaries in Sunday
pastor at Raynor
School. McCartney ·has ·been a member
B�NGIE THQMPSON Church.
of the choir and 'ha s served as director
· oif the teacher training Program for one
them with a coffee service, a silver
year. He was ordained as a deacon.
tray, and a set of William Barclay's
Prior to the end of the spring semes commentaries on the New' TeM.anient.
ter, our students honored the MeCart� -Jamie Jones Jr., director, Baptist
ney,s with a reception. They presented Student Union, University of Arkansas
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World Baptist Y o th ur ed
to face current worl rJ crises
BY W. C. FIELDS

Radi o-TV Commissi�n
names newsl etter editor

Jimmie R. Cox, for the past ten years
an editorial writer for the, Ft. Worth
Star-Telegrari1,
" · -- · · recently joined the staff
of the Radio and ·
Comm isTelevision

an-

to
-COx has 16 years of news,paper ex
perience, beginning with two years as
p·olice reporter and night news editor
with the Waco (Texas) News-Tribune.
In 1963 he moved to the Star Tele
gram as a copy editor. He served brief
ly as an assis•tant news etlitor before
joining the paper's editorial writing
staff four years later.
BERNE Switzerland-S,ome of the
big issues facing mankind-disease,
hunger, ·povevty, illiteracy, hatred, rac
ism, restricted freedom · and war-were
lifted up as major chQ.llenges to- young
Christians by the keynote speaker at
the 7th Baptist Youth Worid Confer•
ence here.

Robert S. Denny,· associate secretary
of the Baptist World Alliance, Wash
ington, "D. C., told 5,300 young people
from 65 nations that progress is ,being
matle in eliminating these human mis
fortunes but that the strength of youth
is also needed in the fight;
Good news continues to arrive for the
human family, Denny said, with ad
vances in education, scientific technol
ogy, family planning, · and in the fight
against poverty and disease.

."It is a great day to be alive," he
told a capacity crowd in Berne's Fest
halle. "So let us .seek first the King
dom of God, whether or not any.thing
else is added to us."

"The meek may or may not inherit
the earth," he told the youthful delega
tion, "but you as youth cerj;ainly will."

Denny also pointed out that /Biaptist
relationshi,ps with
other religious
groups including Roman Catholics and
Jews "are better than they have ever
been."
Applause greeted the reading of a
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telegram · from President . Lyndon B.
Johnson oommending the conference
theme, "One Lord, One World, One
Witness" as an effort toward unity
among people in a strife-worn world.

Max Jarman, Baptist layman and
business executive from Nashville,
Tenn., donated to each conference par
ticipant a copy of Good News For Mod
ern Man, a new tr1:1nslation of the New
Testament produced by the .American
Bible Society and translated by Robert
Bratcher, a Southern Baptist.

Tl:).e young men and women were
urged by conference· leaders to give
these copies of the New Testament to
persons in Berne and other European
cities who are not
- Christians.
.
The Swiss-born artist, Annie Vallot
ton,. who illustrated .the new Bible trans
lation with simple skekhes of Bible
scenes, presented devotional messages
to the youth delegates each evening us
ing drawings, singing, and wry humor.

Cox attended Baylor University two
years, maJOrII}g in journialism, and
holds a B. A. in · his,tory and EngHkh
from the University of Texas, Arlin·g
ton.

Pastor pleads guilty
to $1 50,000 theft
SAN BERNAkDINO - After 'Ieng
thy li�igation, Rev. Harry Loving,
39, pleaded guilty to two co\lnts of
grand theft totalling $100,000.

'l'�e pastor of IIDmmanuel Ba.ptist
Church })ere admitted rt:lhat he ,pocketed
$1'25,000 in a loan from a Texas firm
and $25,000 in a loan from Security
First National Bank.
He used church property as collateral
in both cases. Only $27,000 of the tot.al
thefts was recovered·.
Loving faces the court again Aug. . 30
to learn what his sentence will be. ( EP)

Music for the conference was directed
by William J. Reynolds, Nashville, estimated that the final registration
Tenn., with assistance from an 800- would be 3,800 from North America
voice choir from First Church, Dallas, with the majority from the United
States, 1,000 from JE'urope, and ·500 :from
and other music groups.
the rest of the world.
Gunnar Hoglund of Chicago and Jo
The Baptist Youth Wotld Confer
seph A. Adegbite of Lagos, Nigeria, ence meets every five years-P!'ague
served as chairman and vice chairman ( 1�31) ,
Zurich
(1931),
Stockholm
of the seven-day meeting.
( 1949), Rio de Janeiro (1953) , Toronto
Baptist World Alliance staff members (1958), and Beirut (1968). C,B>ARKANSAS RADTIU

Says token gestures to poor
adding insult to injury
BERNE,
Switzerland-Revolution
over . the world is filling a vacuum left
by the church's weak wibess to its
faith, participants in the 7th IBa·ptist
Youth Wo.rld Conference were told here
hy a pr-0minent Negro educator.

They operate at the lowest level of hu
man instinct, mutual self..preservation.
They accept greed as life's rule and
then serve the poor ·only to keep them
from threatening our own advantages,"
he said.

Samuel D. Proctor, academic dean at
the University of Wisconsin, told young
Baptists from 65 nations ,thai; the
church's failure had been in practicing
"a brand of Christianity that left in
justice unchallenged, that let exploita
tion run rampant, that left babies dy
ing of malnutr:itio'n, that blinded itself
to slav,ery, usury, and sweatshops, that ·
permitted racism to become a chronic,
worldwide disease."

He challenged the young Baptist c�n
ferees from around the world ".to in
sert creative love into the human equa
tion."

Proctor, an ordained Bitptist minister,
told the .Q,300 young people that what
ts now being called for by secular forces
over the, world was first c·alled for by
the Old Testament prophets and· by the
Sermon on the Mount.
"What now seems radical is the same
message that caused the prophets to be
stoned and that brought Jesus to Gol
gOltha," he sa:id.
Preachiflg the Christian gospel with
out practicing it invites the poor and
the downtrodden to be cynical, he ob
served.
"They then become vulnerable t� po
litical and ideological schemes that
promise to meet their need for all of
the wrong reasons."
Token gestures at the poor are an
insult addfog to their cynicism, Proctor
stated,
"It is high time that we abandon
the labels that divide us," he said, "and
think of love in ·action, meeting needs
on a long-term basis, with the neces
sary changes to assure such action."
Proctor described as "a bewildering
phenomenon" churches that sanction the
status quo, bless unsatisfactory social
and economic conditions, fear change,
and carry in their memberships people
whose comforts are not negotiable ..
The result has been, he stated, that
in black communities, on college cam
puses and elsewhe're the activiities on
behalf of the poor have come mainly
from thos'e who deny any interest in
religiqn.
"T·hey have taken our agenda from
us," he said.
Characterizing this "secular Christi
anity" as "·the fruits of the spirit with
out the roots," Proctor asserted that it
is inadequate for the task ahead.
"The secular arguments for sharing
the things · of life are self-defeating.
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Birthday ;oy
BY MARY HUMPHRIES

Proctor formerly headed the institute
for services to education, 'lln American
agency to promote equal OP fOrtunities
in higher educati'on, Prior to that he
served in top administrative posts with
MRS. DAN
the Office of Economic Opportunity,
the Peace c·orps, the National Council
Mrs. Nguyen Thi Dan wanted to
of Churches, and as president of Ne share her joy. She had been a Chi:is
g\I'o colleges in Virginia and North tian e"actly a year.
Carolina.
First she went to the home of South
"Today in America," he told the ern Baptisit missi"onaries Bob and Ida
young audience, "there is a high na Davis.
They brought her to visit my
tional resolve to. cr!!ate upward mobility husband Jim and me. The "birthday
for the • poor, to share the abundance
party" was· complete except for Ser
--0f that .rich land with the deprived at g
· eant Henry Burke , who was on leave
home and abroad. If the churches en
•·
in Australia.
courage this movement, it will succeed.
If the churches pray their way around
Mrs. Dan is a secretary II\ a ti. S.
it, it will fail."
military office in Saigon, Vietnam.
There she met Sergeant Burke ( of Co
Calling upon the youths to lead the
lumbia, S. C.), wh'\ told her ,about
way in reclaiming the cause of the poor
Christ and invited her to Elnglishllan
in all lands in the name and spirit of
guage Trinity . Baptist Chui·ch, where
Christ, Proctor said, "Each must , find
.
his own Jericho Road for himself in Jim is pastor. She attended and heard
the gospel preached for the · first time.
the modern world. He must bind up the Af.ter the service she lingerl!d to tell
wouhd that he sees and lift up the fallen
Jim she would like to know how to
around him."
become a Christian. This was something
He concluded that "only this love, for which she had been searching a long
relevant and implemented, can crea,.te time, she _said.
the climate for the renewal we seek,
Bob Davis counseled with her in her
the healing we yea;rn for •and tihe order
own
language, and in a few weeks she
tJhat precedes peace." (BP}
professed faith in Christ and was bap•
tized. Since then she has been one of
T-rinity Church's most faithful members.
She has witnessed to everyone in her
large family and to many friimds, and
Rev. and Mrs. Avery T. Willis Jr., she prays daily that they will soon
1
missionaries to Indonesia, arrrved in the come to know · Christ.
States on -July 2'9 for furloug!h. ( Until
Her first birthday as a Christian,
Sept. 1 t
, hey may be addressed : c/o Mrs. Dan told her missionary friends,
. Rev. A. T. Willis, 1810 'N, Cheyenne, ' was the happiest birthday of her life.
Tulsa, Okla., 74106 ; after Sept. 1 : Rt.
1, Box 313 Burleson, Tex. 76008. ) He
was horn in Lepanto, Ark., but lived *EDITOR'S NOTE: Mary Lookingbill
in several states while •growing up; she (Mrs. James F.) Humphries, native. of
is the former .Shirley Morris, of Nowalta, Springdale, Ark.; is a South ern Baptist
Okla. He was pastor of In,glewood missionary associ�te in Saigon, · Viet
,Church, Grand Prairie, Tex., at ,the time nam.
of t· heir a,ppointment _by the Foreign
Mo., and Canon 10ity, Colo., dul'ing boy
Mission Board in 1964.
hood; s,he, the' form�r Jeanette .. Roe
' Dr. and Mrs. W. Carl Hunker, mis buck, · was born in Texarkana, Tex.
sionaries to Taiwan, - arrived in the (.She lived ' on both the Texas and Ar
States on July 8 for furlough (address : kansas sides of town while gro.wing up .)
42:9 Wilson, Liherty, Mo., 64'068). Born They were aippointed by the Foreign
in Lakeview, Ore., he lived in Marshall, Mission Board in 1946,

,.
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Baptist beliefs

World-wide crusade

Clean, neat, but empty
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

Pa,ator, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
pa11t president, Southern Baptist Convention
"AND when he cometh, he findeth it SJ,Vept and garnished."-Luke 11 :25
In recording the same story Matthew says, "Empty, swept, and garnished"
(12 : 44) .
Jesus had just. cast a· demon out of a man. The Pharisees (Matt. 12 :24)
said that He did this by the power of Beelzebub or' Satan. After condemning
them for their spiritual darkness, ·Jesus told the story of an unclean spirit leaving
a man. After a while he returned to find the man swept and garnished, but
empty. So he brought seven . other demons to occupy the man with him. So
that the Dian's latter condition was worse than the former.

SAO PAULQ, Brazil-The Central Co
ordinating Committee of the ,Crusade
of the Americas approved after lengthy
discussion here the idea o:f a world-wide
crusade in 19'7 4 or 1975 as e. climax
to the hemispheric-wide crusade in 1969. ,
·

The action was one o:f tWIO ma)or de
cisions w'hich drew extensive discussion
during the four-day meeting here.

Earlier, the Central
Coordinating
Committee reaffil'?Iled the three pur
poses of the Crusade of the Americas-
personal salvation, spiritual growth, and
social involvementr-wit'h emphasis on
the social aspect, but not to the neglect
of the others.

The 52-m�mber committee, composed
·of representatives :from . each of ,the 38
The implication is that the ·Pha'risees also claimed to cast out demons. They 'P'!lrticipating Ba,ptist conventions in
led a man, perhaps a pagan, to accept Judaism. It was a negative religion. The North, ,Central and SoutJh America, made
it clear that both a.<rt:ions expressed the
];>hari �ees led a man to :forsake evil but gave him nothing to take its place.
personal views of the mepi-bers and n&t
. This is seen in "swept and garnished." Both are perfect participles,. showing those of the conventions represented.
how completely these things were done. All of the evil was swept out. And the
In addition to approving tJh·e idea of
life, like a house, was adorned with ritual and ceremony. But it was "empty."
It had no spiritual power. Nature abhors a vacuum. So where positive good does a world-wide cvusade in the 1970's, the
not exist, it is an invitation to negative evil to come in. The seven additional committee also accepted' a committee
report w'hich called :for letters to par
demons suggest this with emphasis.
ticipating Baptist convenltioJ}s and to the
The man's latter condition was worse than the former. He had :forsaken hiS Baptist World Alliance Executive Oom
paganism to accept Judaism. But he had found no spiritual meaning. He received mittee oonoorning the world-wide cru
only negative rules of livi.ng and more ritual than he had known before. Nothing sade.
more." Thus disappointed in Judaism he was left without hop_e-worse than before.
The committee recommended that
It is not enough merely to be "sweI!_t and garnished"-but empty. Christianity letters be sent to each o:f tJhe Ba,ptist
is more than merely negativ� goodness. It involves more than "Don't do this or conventions in the Crusade o:f the
that." It is a positive way of life. Failure to .be filled with the good works of Aim,ericas ·asking if they f�vorecl" a world
wide crusade.
God is an invitation to the e�l works o:f Satan.
We must not be content to be good for nothing. We must be good for some
A letter was also authorized to the
thing. For faith without works is dead (James 2 : 14:f:f.) •.
Baptist World Alliance Executive Com

mittee a_sking for tin;i.e on the program
of the 1..970 Baptist World Co.J1Jgress in
Tokyo :for a report on the Crusade of
rtlhe Americas and other campaigns, with
ipossi'ble discussion of the 'feasibility of
a world-wide crusade.

One last meeting of the Central Co
ordinating ,committee was scheduled for
sometime in April of 197<'J to study the
results of ,the letters to the participa
ting conventions,· ·results o:f the · crusade
· itself, and to decide on whether the com
mittee still favors tJh& world-wide cru
s,ade idea. Date and place of ithe meeting
was not (l.ecided.
Most o:f the discussion· centered, not
around whether the members favored
a world-wide crusade, but around the
proper procedure for staging such a
campa1'gn.
Numerous questions were posed asdc
ing whether it was within the province
of the Crusade of Americas Central
TEAMWORK ahead-Four newly-elected officers of the Brotherhood Commission Coordinating Committee to recommend
pledged themselves to a team effort shortly after their election at the close of such a world-wide effort. Two top
the annual meeting of the Brotherhood Commission directors at Glorieta (N. M,) Southern Baptist leaders tQol( differing
Baptist -Assembly Jiily 26. They are (from left) George L. Schroeder of Memphis, positions.

Tenn., executive se,c1·etary-treasurer; James K. Pace, Memphis, chairman; Clifford
Ray Roberts, executive secretary o:f
Ca1·ter, Washington, D. C,, vic.e-chairman, and Earl Mullenax Shawnee Mission,
the Baptist .State Convention �:f Ohio,
Kan., reco1·ding secr?tary.
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said that the ,Southern Baptist Convention had taken no action on a worldwide crus·ade, and had appointed the
SBC members only to deal with the
hemisphere campaign. It would be out
o f order t o petition the Baptist World
"All-iance without approval from 1,he
S'0uther11 Baptist Convention, and even
then it would not be necessary to go
through the Crusade of Americas committee, ,he obse\"Ved.

Beacon -iig hts of Baptist .history

Herschel H. Hobbs, pastor in Okla
homa ,City, said that since the SBC had
not .delegated any authority to the mem
bers, they should feel free to express
personal opinions with the unde·rstand
ing that it does not bind the respective
conventions.

When artist Nosieral L'herisson was doing · a picture one day he asked his
Baptist pupil at what hour of the day Jesus talked to the woman at the well.
The young stuclept loaned him a Bible and told him to read for hill\sel:f.

•
Nos,era f 1, h er,sson *
•

, BY BERNES K. SELPH, Til.D.
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BlilNTON

The occasion for this incident grew· out of the artist's desire to show his ·
gratitude in painting a picture for the Catholic church in his · home town in
Haiti. He wanted the lights and shadows to be absolutely correct. .Following the
invitation, L'herisson beg�n reading the Bible with growing wonder and interest.
One day he discovered the Commandments in Exodus 20, and was brought to a
sudden stop. The plain expressiim read that no likeness was to be made of God.
He w.as painting a picture that was · to be hung in a church for people to
worship. He took up his brush to destroy the picture but was prevented from
doing so by his pupil.

The debate took even longer because
of the langU;age barrier, and the necessi
ty of translating every sentence into
either E'nglish or Spanish. A motion
in ·Spanish recommending that "we have
a world-wide crusade" ( English trans
The young man persuaded the artist to give him the ·unfinished picture,
lation) was ·unacceptab� to Englishhung it in · his home as a reminder of the ·sti,uggle in the teacher's heart:
and
speaking representatives who argued
heriss
·on gave up Romanism. He and a young doctor, who . had become an
L'
that the committee should only '/comboth were converted without
mend the idea of a world-wide crusade. " atheist, begii.n studying the Bible together. They
attending any reJigious services, went to the Baptist chapel, declared their faith
,
Reubens Lopes, president of the and were baptized. He later became an outstanding pastor among his ·people.
,
Crusade of Amerfcas, who- was presidL'herisson was born o� French ancestry. He was reared in Haiti and .trained
ing, o'bserved that "we have a communication problem," and interpreted both-- for the Cath�lic priesthood before bei�g sen.t to Paris to complete. _his education.
Here he decided to become an artist. His father reluctantly consented, and
motions to be the same in spirit.
supported him fur awhile. Lat-er, when he insisted on a business career for his
The · world-wide campaign idea was son, the latter took a position in Liverpool, w�ere he continued his education
scheduled to come ,up on ' Friday after for two yep.rs. Early in the 1880's he went back to Haiti and gradually bee-ame
noon, but was delayed because of lack involved 1n the stormy politics ,of his country. His father Wl/,S cast into · prison,
of time to a special session at a re where he contracted Smallpox and died. The son carried on the business until
ceptiou on Saturday afternoon. After he was forced to flee to Jamaica. The political pi�ture changed, and he' was
two liours of .discussion, the question permitteq to return home. It was because of his gratefulness for the turn of
was still not settled, and a committee events that he wanted ·to paint the picture for the Catholic church.
was appointed to come back with a
recommendation to a second a'alled ses- * Charles L. White, A Century of Faith (The Judson Press, Philadelphia; 1932)
sion.
pp, 213-14
When the committee report was pre
sented,' a motion was made that it be
approved without discussfon or debate,
and the vote was unanimous. (BP)

Win writing awards
Three awards were presented during
a ,Southern Baptist write:,;-s' conference
at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly.
Mrs. R. .L. Councilman, Burlington,
N. C., received a first-place award for
her magaz-ine article entitled, "His
Name." Second place award in tliis cat
egory went to Mrs. Hel:n Louise West,
St. Louis, for "Family Makes Hallo
'9iV�en Different." ,
.First p]4ce award in poetry went tc
Mr1,i; Councilman for her poem, "Fo1
Winier's Bread."
Thr1ie honorable-mention awards were
pfesenti.d to two Georgia women: Mra.
Frances C. Wakely of Marietta, Ga.,
for a m�gazine article and for fiction
writing, a,d to Mrs. Erma Smith Dow
is, Stone ·,fountain, Ga., for a poem
(BP)
AlJGU�T 8. 1 06&

RM;EIVES do�torate-JuUus (Gene) E. Petty, pasto� of First Church,, Richard
son, Ter;r;., received the doctor of theology degree from ,South'Western Seminary, ·
Ft. Worth, du1-ing commencement e:xiercises July 19; Left to right, are Jesse J,
Northcu,_tt, dean of the School of Tneologg; Ro_bert A; Baker, professor of church
history and chairman of the graduate committee for the School of Theology;'
Petty; and Robert E. Naylor, president of the s�minary, Petty's wife is the
former Shirley Ann Tipton .of Fordyce. His : parents were the · late Mr. and M,rs.
Julius E. Petty of England and Stuttgart.
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. with the Kneisels1

missionaries
to Guyana
•
BY BETH HAYWORTH

,

,.

I

On a hot Sunday afternoon, I went to interview Harve}
"With. m1ss10n gi1ts from America, the church members
and Charlene Kneisel at their furlough home. They and their bought a farm one and one-half miles long and forty-five
four daughters served in the newly-independent nation of feet wide ! They cultivatqd this, land and . earned enough to
Guyana, a small country on the northeast coast of South repay half of the gift and to build a small; rustic church.
America formerly known as British Guiana.
In my opinion, this is the kind of work we need...:...indigenous,
where the people bear their own burden.''
"Why did you choose to serve in Guyana ?" I asked.
I agreed and then asked, "Did you have other duties
"Before our appointment," Mr. Kneisel explained, "we besides pastoring ? "
considered several countries. Then we heard that Otis and
Martha Brady had opened work in 1962 in-the British Colony
"My primary job was Director of Mass Communications.
of Guiana. So, because of the needs and the opportunity to We broadcast two radio programs supplied by .t�e Radio &
Television Commission and several local programs. Charlene
go there, we f�lt this was where we should serve."
handled our correspondence Bible courses..
My next question was, "What led to the country's gain
"A head.master in the city of New Amsterdam first
ing independence and have conditions changed since then ? "
heard of Baptists on the air and wrote us about our beii�fs.
"There was a long period of agitation-riots and demon Wh�n a mis!lionary later contacted him, .he found that a
strations against the British. The country had had a Com Sunday School h which tas now become a church, was meeting
munist premier since 1963. But before gtanting independance in his home:"
on May 26, 1966, the British were able to get him out; so
Mrs. Kneisel added, "The people are responsive to thl'
there is much less Communist aotivity now. Also, whereas
before the Anglican ancf Catholic churches prohibited other. Gospel, but it takes a long time· for 1lb.em to understand
denominations from preaching in the interior, now we have Christianity without preachers and mature Christians to
teach them. Radio can help these peopl.e.''
'freedom of religion with no limits.'
Your C0operati.ve Program gifts support this · expanding
"But," added Mr. Kneisel, "60. percent of the people are
radio
ministry and made it possible for the Kneisela to serve
Hindu and Moslem, for the population consists of many East
Indians and Africans, as well as Portuguese .and Chinese. . in the promising �ountry of Guyana • .
"In fact, we couldn't have sta.rted work in Guyana if it
hadn't been for some Chinese whq were won hf our early
missionaries in Sou·thern China. Brought to Guiana as la
borers in the 1960's, they registered their new church as the
Southern Baptist Church, USA. So we and the Bradys were
allowed to enter the country only as Chinese Baptists !"

'I

I

'IJ!ow fascinating!" I exclaimed. "Has the work grown
much in these five years?"
"Yes. It started with this one Chinese r.hurch an� now
1
we have four churches and five missions.
"Nearly three years ago we started a church in a Com
munist-dominated community. At first, we were thrown but
of houses ; often gangs with clubs and staves broke up the
services. Sometimes ' I wouldn't have given a dime for our
chances of getting out alive ! People refused to make de
'Cisions. But the Holy Spirit began working, and there were
about 100 conversions in three days!
· "Three students wh-0 came oo jeer were convert¢ i.Jistead,
and within two weeks they were themselves being per�ecuted
because they were Christians. Two of them are now preachers.
My wife won a .girl who was a terrorist ; now she teaches
Sunday School.
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------ The b o o k sh elf
Black History, E<lited by MeJvin
Drimmer, Doubleday, 1968, $6.95 ,
Before .1�415, American Negro history
was ·almost non-existent. But since .then,
and particularly in lthe l960's, Negro
history has been abtracting som� of the
brightest and most able scholars in
American history. Books for higih school
sltudents have appeared in ,great volume
as civil rights groups press to ha�
Negro history ruppear in the school
curricula.
'l'he .most ,important reason · for this
change has :been the civil righfs' revolu
ti'on and the rise of Negro import as
:the (lolored · peop,les of the world have
come into prominence.

Arkansas· trout
?
.. ..-::::

-

.� .

This is a collection of essays emphas
ing · the Negro's role in American his
tory. · Among the ·outstanding contri
bultors · are John .Hope Franklin, C. Vann
. Woodward, Benjamin Quarles, and Ar
tthur . M. Schlesinge·r Jr.
To Hell in a Day Coach, by Peter
Lyon, Li�pincott, 1968, $5.95
'!'he author, a lover of railroads, tells
here the whole sordid story of how the
railroads have fallen from a feared
and favored place in socie•ty, in the early
l900's,. to be today like "a kitten that
ihas :flallen down a· well .and . . . whimpers
piteously to· be pulled. ouit."
•

l

.

.

Whoever is to blame for their plight,
the raib;-oads have descended to a point ·
of having to scramble now for as
much as · Ph percent of tbhe gJ1oss
nation-al product, Lyon asserts. .Carry
ing less than half the nation's freight,
they now carry fewer passengers "than
a,ny ott:Jher mode of 'transportation, un
less you count po,go sticks."
Those Vintage Years, ,by Margot 13en
ary-Isbert, Abingdon, 19i68',. �8!716

Here is a celebration of age and of
lif�the joys and disappointments, the WADING and fishing for trout is possible in Btate-stocke.d streams, but ,mo11t
solilt1ary saltisfactions, the times of trout fishing is done f1·om boats.
change and beginnirt,g a,gain. The author
shares her perceptive ·tihoughts on
Trout fishing is one of Arkansas' most exciting types of angling. Each year
family: friends, I tmvel, education, and many thousands of anglers enjoy this sport.
writing, as well as the realities of lone
Two federally owned and operated trout hatcheries, one qelow Norfork Dam.
lines•s and ·1oss.
and the other below Greers Ferry Dam, provide over 1 %. million trout that
Guaranteed Annual Income, 'l'he Moral are mostly io inches long. These fish are stocked by the Game and Fish Com
1Issues, by_ Philip
W,o.gaman, A,bingdon, mission in the state's coldest waters.
19t68, $8.'5-0
The princl'pa1 trout waters include : The White River, Norfork,. Litt1e Red,
In the barrage of O'I)inion and conrtiro Little Miss9uri, and the Ouachita River (below Blakely Mtn. Dam) . In addition
versy, the author sheds needed Ught on trout have been stock!ed in the lower parts of Ouachita, Bull Shoals, Norfork,
an issue supported by -both conservative and Greers Ferry Lakes.
and liber�l political thinkers. The
Most of the trout that are caught are from tO to ·14 .inches long, but each
question is not whet,her quaraniteed in year many · thousands are caught that weigh from three to 10' pounds-trophy
come is possible, but whether it is
ethical. The. author examines· the argu fish anywhere.
ments for and ,a,gainst guarantteed
Trout fishing is exciting because trout are strong fighters. There� too, an
annual income and i'ts possible effects 'angler never �nows what size fish he may catch. (The state record rainbow is
if adopted.
15 lbs. 8 ozs.)
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. ------------Chi l d r e n ' s · n ook'.,l
Skippy
Skippy was a little brown rabbit with
long silky. ears and 'a t>uf£y white
tail. He lived near th�· edge of the carrot pa�ch with his motMr . and father.
Skippy 'had two little bro"thers named
Hippity !)-nd Hoppity.
-·
'.
Skfppy's mother and father were
proud -of Hippity and Hoppity; Skippy
was proud of them, too. · .Their ears
stood up ,straight, . and they could hop
almost as fast · as Father· Rabbit.
· No one was proud of Skippy. He
could not hop. He skipped'! .A:nd his ears
wouldn't stand UIJl art all. For hours
every day, Skippy practiced hopping and
holding up his .ears.
"Watch me," called Hoppity. "It . isn't
hard to hop.''
Sk;ippy 'tried to hop the way Hoppity
did. It was no use. Every . time he
started t() hop, his feet skipped.
"Keep trying," said Hoppity, 11,nd he
hopped away.
Hippity tried to help Skippy hold his
ears up straight.
"Wiggle your nose, Skippy," said
Hippity. "That makes your ears stand
up straight."
Skippy wiggled his hose. At first
nothing happened.
"Try again, Skippy," said Hippity.
"I am trying,"· said Skippy.

BY ANNA LEE COPLELAND
"We have to start early because you two long hops to reach the .wheat field.
are - so slow."
Skippy saw the dark shadow coming
,,
.
,
. ".I m ·SQrry, said Skippy. " qh, i'f 1 down over him. He looked up and saw
. Old Haggle's claws reaching for him!
could .Qnly learn to ·hop!"
Skippy had never been so frightened
Soon they were on their way to
in all his life. .Suddenly his ears popped
Grandfather Rabbit's.
up·straight. Before he knew it, he hopped
· "I will go· first," said Father Rabbit. all the way into the wheat field with one
"We must be -careful. I saw Old Haggle hop ! '
Ha�k fly.irig _over t'he apple orchard."
"�kippy," cried Hippity. "How did
.
Skippy and his brother; were afraid you do that ? "
of Old Haggle. Mother and Father Rabbit
Skippy was as surprised a s the otherii,
were afraid of Old Haggle, too. They
'
knew he liked to eat little rabbits.
"I don't know how I did it. I didn't
"We will be car�ful," promised Hip have time to think," he said.
pity, Hoppity, and Skippy.
"Look at Skippy's ears," cried Hop
pity.
"They are standing up straight!"
When they came to the ca1Tot patch,
Father Rabbit pulled a big carrot to take
Everyone was proud of Skippy, Grand
to Grandfather. Then they all hopped on father Rabbit was the proudest of all.
t}J1o_ugh the apple , orchard toward
When they were all nibbling on the
Grandfather Rabbit's hotise. But · th�
carrot,
Grandfather said, "I have thirty
others hopped so fast that Skippy was
seven grandchildren, and Skippy can
-�getting far behind.
'
hop farther than any of them." He
"Wait Jo'r me," cried Skippy.
pulled Skippy's long silky ears.
Just then a big dark shadow ran
over the path. It was Old Haggle Hawk!

"Yes, sir," he• said, "I believe Skippy
can hop farther than any other rabbit
in the country!"

."J{urry to thE! wheat field," shouted
Father Rabbit. "Old Haggle can't find
Skippy didn't know about that, ' but
you there !"
he was sure he was the happiest rabbit
It took Hippity' and Hoppity three alive.
long hops to reach the wheat field. It
( Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
took Father Rabbit and Mother Rabbit rights reserved)

Pet puzzle_

Skippy wiggled his nose as hard as
he could. Finally one ear stood up
straight. He kept 'trying harder and
harder.
, "It's no use, Hippity/' cried Skippy.
"I can only make one ear stand up."
"Keep trying,�' said Hippity, anq. he
hopped away.
Skippy worked hard for two days. His
feet were tired from skippin-g. His nose
was tired from wiggling. And his ears
were tired from standing up one at a
time. He "".as so tired, he fell asleep,
The next morning Hippity and Hop
.pity hopped in to wake Skippy. Hippity
pulled on Skippy's ear.
"Hurry, Skippy,'' he cried. "T-his is
Grandfather Rab.bit's birthday. We are
going to visit him."
.Skippy rubbed his eyes. Grandfather
Rabbit lived far away-past the carrot
:patch, past the apple orchar-d, and half
r,vay through the wheat field.
"Come on, Skippy," called Hoppity.
Page Twenty
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Unscramble the groups of letters in
the pet shop. window and spell out the
names of eight different pets that you
might find in this shop.
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----------- S unday ·S c h o ol l e s s o n s
Mind .w hat you say
BY

C.

w.

Life and wor.k
August 11, 1968
James 3 :1-12

BROCKWELL JR.

MABELVALE, ARKANSAS

Medical doctors measure physical
health by how the tongue looks. The
Grea:t Phy,s-ician measures spiritual
health by how 'the tongue acts.

This leason treatment is based on .the Lite and
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptist Church•
ea, eoi,,,rlirht by The Sunday School . Board of
the Southern Baptist l:onventlon, All rights re,

ae"eci. Uaed by permission.

priti� . � what your salvation means to
ypu }Vheµ you try to express it.
2. The' tongue can calm hostility.
Pr,overbs Ji5 :1 states the principle. A
person with this gift is rare and greatly
t, o be desired. d:£ you know such an
individual, pray
that his tribe may in. .
crease.

to say it. We are seen for. what we
are in what we say. "Speak, friend,"
declared Soci:ates, "that I may see
thee." What you say .always puts you
at the head of the line. If your words
are full of support and kindness, people
3. The tongue imparts knowledge.
Key to maturity
will vie to be near you. If your words People want to hear the truth in lan
An old Negro woman once used to are full of poison and destruction, guage they can understand.
say : "I always taste my words before people will despise everything about
4. The ·tongue encourages. Read again
I speak them." .Such mus't we do if you. But' only God can measure the
we are to grow up Into Christ.
lasting effect that words have upon Paul's word of exho:ritation in I T·hess.
people, either for good or bad. And 4 : 1-8, 5-11. If everyone had jus,t one
,
·"- gan 'h'is d'iscuss1-on f th e _ He will be sure of at
J am�s . �
person to encoura·ge him consta·ntl y,
<bh l
tongµe Wlth a few remarks about '
there would be no limit to his endur·ance,
teac,h ers. Helpful teachers were held in Package of power
· no end to his joy. Of course, the place
high reS1peet in his day as they are
to start is -to be that someone to another.
The
importance
of
the
tongue
is
com
now. Likewise, many w,an'bed to be
I
pletely
out of proportion ,to its size.
teachers, s·ome just for ,the honor, prob
Conclusion : James is not pleading for
aibly none· just for the pay. But these Because it is such a small member of n silent tongue but a c-0ntrolled tongue.
did not realize the responsibility that the body, we may easily neglect it. Go ahead and say it, but mind what ·you
went · wilbh te'a.ching. This is true Wheth "Beware ! " warns James. The tongue sa.Y and how you say · it !
er one teaches the Bible or physical has ra.nge . . . it can destroy at a dis
educaltion. A teacher (any kind) can tance. It has speed . . . it can strike
BAPTISTRIES - SPIRES . �
help build a life or help ruin a life. before its victim can defend itself. It
• Ullit-Molded
· Lt ,all depends on the teacher. There sends forth words impossible to stop or
Fiberglass
.,
fore, we must not take lightly or be back. Did you ever try t� kill a rumor ?
• Accessories � • '· '·'
indifferent to such a ,small thing as the , The tongue is the lever the Devil
tongue or such an easy thing as a word. uses to gain control of the heart. It is
O)f� §'"'"4�. dnc.
Box 872 Dept. JS, Muscetlne, Iowa f
spoken, James concludes.
':q
a colony of e-vi.l that s,pews the De-vil's
1. Control the tongue and co;trol the proipagand.a like Castro's Cuba spews
body. The principle is similar to that communism. It nourishes ·gossip which
of a bit in a horse's mouth. The horse is a beast of prey that does not 1;w en
60/0
follows. his head, which, unfortunately, wait for the death of its victim it deColorado S.outhern Baptist
men sometimes do not. We often vours.
follow our feet and get into even more
And no man can ,tame it. It is too un
Church Loan Bonds
trouble. But if we mind what we say, predicta.ble, for .one thing. Just when it
we can usually mind what we do.
sm:r,ts 'to preach love and kindness to
2. Control the tongue and meet any strangers, it begins to s,nap impatiently
obstacle. Look wha.t an ocean liner at relatives. Just after it speaks pious
mu!!t face constantly . • , . waves, wind, ly .on Sunday, it has been lcnown t9
Tear out and mail to
heat, rain. Yet it mows steadily to curse a squad of men on Monday. How ,
BUI Landers, ADM.
treacherous
iit
is!
ward its destination because the rudder
Colorado Baptist General
is controlled and directed. Isn't it true . Instrument of God
that what- we say often determines the
Convention
God knows what to do with the
outcome of a situation ? Jesus spoke the
truth -0f G-Od's word and resisted temp tongue. ·Throughout the Scriptures he
P. O. Box 22005
tation. Words can incite a man to double reveals his will for the tongue. Clyde
Denver, Colorado 80222
his fist or extend his hand. The right Francisco has called a few of these to
word at the righit ltime is ,a re--:.1 measure our ·aittention.
Name ....................................................
of maturity. ,And a wrong word at a
1. The tongue is for confession. Paul
wrong time can wreck any meeting, in
emphasizes in Romans 10:,9-10 that con
Address ..............................................._.
the world or in the church.
fess-ion wiith t1he :mouth is an important
3, Control the tongue and go to the part of salvation. People can see our
City ............- .......................... -..............
head of the line. People stand back for works ·but they also need interpretation
anyone who knows what to say and how our words can give. You might be sur·The tongue is tied down at one end,
walled in on two sides and it still gets
hot. Little wonder James was concerned
about its use.

°
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Exi le's return -home
BY VESTER E. WOLBPm

PROFESSOR,

DEPARTMENT

OF RELIGION,

In beginning the study of Ezra and
Nehemiah ·for the next four less:ons, it
is well to keep in mind that ( l) the
Hebrew Btble, followed by :the Greek
Septua·gint, presented the two books r.s
one; and · ('2 ) the author of Ezra coo
!l'Ciously carried forward the records in
Seoond ,Chronicles ( compare 2 Chr.
316 :22-23 and Ezra 1 : 1-2 ) :
The pro1>hecy
( 1 :l-4)

and
I

'

the 1>roclamation

The writer was careful to conn�c,t up
the work of those who returned from
capti\dty to rebuild the temple, with the
forE!sight of Jeremiah.
1, The decree. King Cyrus issued a de
cree which called for a temple to be
erected in Jerusalem.

August 11, 1968
Ezra 1 :1-4; 2 :68-69 ;
3 :10-13

0

OUACHITA UNIVERSlTY .

The tut of the Intematlcmal Bible LeUON
for Chrlatlan Teachlns, Uniform Serl•, la
eopyrltrhted by the International .Coan,:11 of Re
llsl- &1.acatlon. Uaed by permla1lon.

Lord's command.
3. The king challenged the· Jews who
chose not to return to support the pr.o
gram. Th.ey were to give of t}:leir money
and their supplies\ and were to make a
freewill offering 'for the temple.
4. King · Cyrus backed up his decnee by
gathering up the temple vessels whi�h
had been carried away by · Nebuchad
nezzar. These he delivered unto the re
turnees who carried them back to be
placed, in the new _temple ( 1 : 5-11 ) .
The ·offering ( 2 :68-6-9)

goodness and mercy toward farael 1 and
"all the people" shouted at the climax
when 'the · foundation w.as laid fn place.

4. Emotions ran high. They ,.,;ere also
' varied. Priests, Levites, and heads of '
houses-all older men w:ho' remembered
Solomon's temple-were singied out by
the author for particular attent4on.
Some of .them wept, and some of them
shouted for joy. Why ? The usual a�
swer has been that those who wept
were saddened because they remem•
bered the glory of Solomon's temple
and saw, by contrast, the inferior tem
ple which was to be built. It may be;
however, that one group w,ept aloud
for joy ·a nd the other group shouted
aloud for joy, When meaningful mem
ories are recalled and de,ep emotions are
uroused, people react in differerlt ways,
each in keeping- with his· own emotion
al pattern. ,

Because of the changing value of
2. Date. It was during his first year --!'l)oney it cannot be determined j ust
as king of Persia that Cyrus saw fit what �odern , value . should be place� .on
to is$Ue the decree, in about �8 B.C. the gJfts w�1ch the heads of fam1hes
made, but it can be known -that : ( 1 )
Emotion has its place in religion an
3 . Inspiration. Whether consciously or the offering was spontaneous and free importaht place. There have been �ras
unconsciously, 1Gyrus was moved by , the will, without pressure ; (2 ) it was in in ,Christian history-and there are
Lord to do what. he did. The book of . Pro·portion to their ability to pay ; and no � g·roups .of Christian believj!rs�
Exodus and the writings of Paul both '(3) it was. liberal and sufficient. ·when which have gwen undue emphasis to
indicate that God sometimes makes ·God's people are characterized by a emotional ex·pression in puplic wors·hip.
gooq use of these who openly oppose spirit of liberality, are moved by the In the present era and am<>n"' most
him ( Exodus, ch!}p,ters 3-6 ; Romans Spirit of God, and give in proportion to Ohristian groups the · emotion: have
been stifl-ed. Paul seemed to ha-ve in
9 : 14-18). This fact should encourage their ability, it's usually enough,
mind the matter of emotional expr�s
modern believers who sometimes feel Mixed emotions (3 :10-13)
sion in public worship when he wrote
that God has been forced ou•t of the
"tho spiritt; of prophets are subject to
social order.
In the seventh month after their re
Pr:oph ets"- � I co.r. 14:HQ ) , The emotions '\
t1,1rn Joshua and Zeruhbabel called the
_
4. Fulfilment. Jeremiah had prophesied sons of Israel from all the villages of must be d1sc1plmed bu,t not discarded.
that after 70 years the Lord would Judah to a)lsemble· in Jerusalem. They
bring his people back 'from captivity erected an altar and began the daily
CVITIIII MAN
( Jer. 29 :10) . One lesson from this sacrifices, morning and evening (3 : 1-7 ) ,
CBURCB FURNrnTRB
study ought to come throu-gh to us and Early in the second year they appointed
la One Of Oar Sa,eclaUta..
he}p forUfy our faith : God has his own Levites to s,p ecific tasks in overseeing
purposes fQf the human race, and he the temple which was to be built
works through the historical order to ( 3 :8-0 ) .
ward their accomplishment. In ancient
�ays he some'times saw fit to reveal 1. The occasion w a s the laying of the
to the prophets a portion of his pur foundati.on of the temple. It was a
pose. Through prayerful study of the meaning·ful event and evidently one for
Scriptures modern believers can discov which -they had· fervently long:ed. The
er tl}e general purposes of God, and can return from captivity was ,not so mean
in turn direct their efforts in .line vyith ingful to them as the rebuilding of the
his will so as ,to help ·work out the pat temple.
tern of God's purpose.
2. Careful preparation had been made
for tqe ceremony. Priests appeared in
The proclamation (1 :2-4)
full dress uniform, bearing· trumpets ;
l , King Cyrus said that "The Lord, the and Levites · came on equipped with
God of heaven" who had ,given him all cymbals. Meaningful occasions must be
Place Your Order With U1
the kingdoms of the world had instruct prepared for.
Please come by and 1ee
.
e'd him to build a temple in Jerusalem.
samples on display
3. The cere111ony had been thoughtful
COX PLANING fflLL
2. Cyrus challenged those who wor ly designed a.nd probably rehearsed.
and LUMBER CO. •
shiped the Lord (the Jews) 'to return Priests and Levi,tes sang responsively·
Pl11111t lY 1-2239 or LY 1-2230
PIGGOTT RIC
unto Jerus,alem ·and carry out <bh eir in praising and thanking God for his
0
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A Smfle or T
Good for something
"I simply can't stand my hus
band's nasty disposition," wept
the young wife. "Why, he's made
me �q jitt�ry that . .I'm . losing
weight."
"Then why do.Jl!·t _yqq . leave
him ?''. asked her ' .fri'ehd.
"Oh, Ilm going to," replied the
bride. "I'm just waiting until he
gets me dowu to 120 .pounds."

No static
Pat : "I never saw a mar:i;ied
couple that gets along so well to
gether as Mr. and Mrs. Lovelace."
Matt : "I know how they man
age that. Each of them does ex
aetly as she likes."

--scaled down
A larger-than-average woman
stepped on the scales, not, know
ing they were out of order. Th�
indicator stopped at 75 pounds.
A small boy, watching her in
tently, suddenly blurted out :
"Whaddaya know ! She's hollow !" ·

Said the sexton as he rang the
bells louder and longer : "If they
ain't coming to .. chu.rch, they ain't
sleeping either."

Attendance Report
·Jul:r 28, 1968
•
Sunda:r Tralnl� Ch.
School Union Addne,
66
66

Church
Alicia
llenyville
" ' J.l'il'at
l•"reeman Heights
Cumden
Cullendale
First
Second.
Ct'ossett Mt. Olive
El Do1"'ado
East Main
Ebenezel'
J,'!rst
Viotory .
Forrest City First
1''ol't Smith
Fll'St
'fowson ,Aven�e

Genfry First
Ureenwood First
Gurdon. Beec� Sl1·eet
Harrison Eagle· Heights
Hicks Fi,·ilt Ashdown
Hoi>e Rirst
Hot Springs Piney
Jacksonville
Bayou Meto .
·Fit'st
Marshall Road
JuneHLol'o ·

128
105

' 64
34

430
411
100
218

10'4
76
61
118

266
130
614
78
626

66
64
375
46
147

1,086
'l53
193
266
127
138
49
482
219

370
90
70
112
41
58
34
203
101

126
403
317

78
111
142

C�ntt·,al
419
Nettleton
2�1
Little Rock
G,:yec Springs First
4oO
Rosedule
243
660
Magnolia Centrnl
140
Manllu First
112
M'arked Tree Neiswander
Monticello
288
Fil'st
Seconcl
235
North Little, Rock
586
Daring Cross
South SI.de Chapel
2!>- .
Central
239
426
Leyy
757
Park Hill
, Cherokee Village Baptist 73
47
S>lxteenth Street
218
Sylvan Hills
255
Paragould Enst Side
Paris. First
875
Pine Bluff
218
Centennial
644
First
Green Meadows Mission 78
186
Second
219
Watson Chapel
61
Rock Springs
Springdali,
104
Caudle Avenue
314
Elmdale
361
First
59
Oak Grove
Vnn Buren 486
Fil'St
149
Oak Gl'ove
62
Vandervool't Fil'st
Wnrren
393
First
90
Southside Mission
206
• Immanuel /
70
Wes.tside
293
West 'Memphis Calva1•y

1
1
2

2
3

10
2
l'

174.
112

2

146
, 86
162
71

2
1
2
1

60

l.

78
108

171
12
119
127
201

1

28
85
106
189

6

86
126
41
75
113
42
30
92
100
87

4
4
1

7
2

141
97
63
127
66
66
42
123
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Postcards, pfease

IT'S much easier to sing· "Li'lling for Jesus" than to put it into practice.
-ARKsE:.QLOGY by Gene Herrington
AUGUST 8, 1 968

WANT to save a penny a
week and make our job sim
pltr, too ?
We would R.ppreciah> it so
very much if. our churches
would send in their attend
ance reports on standard
five-cent postcards.
All �eports that reach us by
·early Wednesdav morning will
appear in the · following
week's report.
Pa99t Twenty-Three

I n th e w o rl d of r eligion ---------
Blasphemy law
ffaggai name change
I

,

"Eviang�lism International" has been
adopted as the new name of the world
outreach program of the Haggai Evangelistic Association, based in Atlanta.

geJi.sts in Indonesia next spring will be
the next major overseas project of the
Associaition, Haggai said. He tol� the
.
trustees that more than 7,50 o . dec.1s10ns
.
for Chris;t have now been ver1f1ed
m the
four-week campaign held in Djakarta, the
capital of Indonesia, last April and May.
This was the pilot project· in the pro
gram of world evangelism - missions
adopted by the trustees last January.

-..
Evangelist John Edmund ·Haggai of
Atlanta announ�ed the new . name following the semi-annual meetmg of the
tru�te�s in A�la!1ta. The Hag�ai Evan.:
.
gehst1c Assoc1at1on 1s the offrnial channel through which Haggai conducts in
Haggai said that the Association's
terdenominational city-wide. crusades in
this count:ry and abroad. Organized in seeo�d overseas project, he1d in' Beirut,
1962, it numbers 3'3 trustees in 12 states, Lebanon, in May-June, was the largest
ev,a,ngeliMic effort in that city in a
"Total Evangelism
Plus" �as decade. He also reported an urgent de
adopted by the truSltees as the motto of sire by friends in the Middle Eaist for
the Association under the - new world a "total eva,ngelism'' project to be held
outreach program. Haggai said that the in Beirut similar to the one conducted
"plus'' refers to training for evange'lism in Djakarta.
to assure the con·tinuity of the work.
The next Ha,ggai -city-wide campaigl'!. in
Four
international crusades
are the Uni>ted States is scheduled in San
planned each year, each including a Diego, Cal., Sept. 15-29.
traing seminar, plus one-ni'ght ''�
taculars" and weekend rallies in this
country . Area laymen will organize these 'Silent prayer'
efforts in the U.S.A.

legislation passed

"Americans cannot . evangelize the
HARRISIBURG, Pa.-Legislation au
world," Haggai told t•he trustees.
thorizing 'Pennsylvania public schools
"National� must do the job, but we
'to r.ave a period of silent prayer 9r
can show them how."
meditation before the beginning of the
A Bible seminar for pastors and evan- school day, was passed unanimously by

LAYMEN'S Congress-Owen Cooper, right, Yazoo City. Miss., businesiJman, speaks
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil before the 646 delegates to the 'Pan American Baptist :
Crusade of �he. I Americas. At left i8 'interp7:ete7: Walter Kaschel, a .11astor from ,
Sao Paulo Brazil. Laymen from 26 countries in the Western . Hemisphere were
at the m:eting. The group formed, a permanent organization called the Pan
American Union of Baptist Men, which will meet every five years, and elected
Coope1· president. (BP Photo by Floyd Craig)

WESTMINSTER , Md.-A 245-yiear
law against ·blasphemy is being chal
lenged in Maryland courts. The law
dates back to · 1728 a'lld was enacted · by
the lord proprietQ.r of Maryland.

The challenge stems from a . fight on
the Main Street in this town of 6;100
persdns. As a result, Irving K. West,
20, received sentences of 30 days each
for resisting arrest • and beca-use he
"s•houted profanities and used the ·
Lord's name in vain in ,a public place."
When the law was enacted in 1728
the offender could have been "bored
through the tongue" for his offense.
Were he to be convicled a second ti�e,
he coultl be "s ligmatized by burning in
the forehead with the letlter 'b'." The
third time around could bring him
"deat.h without ·benefit
of clergy."
\
.
I

In addition to the consecutive terms
imposed on Mr. West, he was fined
$25 on each charge by the Carroll
County court.
The Maryland branch· of the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union is assisting
Mr. 'West in the appeal. (EP)

the State Senate and sent to the house,
Senate Majority Leader Stanley G.
Stroup said the U. S. Supreme Court
decision outlawing ·prayers and Bible
reading in public ·schools did n� rule
out periods of silent meditation. The
bill specifically states that the exer
cise is not. intended ,to be a "religious
service" Q.Ut rather a, period of silent
prayer -"by those . , . so disposed," or a
moment of "silent reflection on the ac
tivities of the day."

